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May it Please Your, Hoxon:—

The umlei'signcil, appointed by Commission under the Great Seal of 
the Province, bearing date the second day of July, lfSOO, ‘ to investigate 
ami report upon the best method of administrating the Crown Timber 
Lands of the Province Valid in so doing “to consider and report upon 
' the relative merits of l/nig and short leases : as to the rate of Stnnip- 

“ aATe proper to be charged, having regard to the-state and condition of 
“ the lumber market and the competition to which the New Brunswick 
"product is subject in European markets : also as to the relative advan- 
" tages and disadvantages to which the trade is subject in the northern 
" section of the Province its compared with the southern section : also as 
"to what aid. if any, can properly bo given and upon what rivers and 
" streams towards facilitating driving operations : also as to what 

changes could with advantage be proposed and adopted in respect to 
tile scaling of-logs and lumber ; also as to the permanent employment 
of scalers or rangers by the year and the mode of compensation to 
those officials : also as to the protection and conservation of the forest 
wealth of the Province, beg leave herewith to submit their report:—

The Commissioners held their first meeting at the City of Frederic
ton, on Tuesday, 29th July, 1890. and have since that date continued 
their sessions from time to time at Fredericton, the City of St. John 
and St. Stephen, holding two meetings at Fredericton.*twelve at St. 
John and four at St. Stephen.

They proceeded, first, to obtain infoi illation by correspondence, 
ing statistics from official sources bearing upon the lumber business in 

peting provinces. They also addressed a circular letter to persons 
engaged in and having knowledge of the lumber industry of the Prov
ince, as well as others conversant with and interested in it, embodying 
a series of questions to which answers were requested, with the view oi 
thus enabling the Commissioners more intelligently to elicit informa
tion ly means of oral testimony from witnesses to be subsequently ex
amined. The questions thus submitted were as follows :—

1.—In whit way are you now connected with the lumber industry l 
-.—In what places have you had experience in the lumber industry ’
•'i. —Over what period does your experience extend ? (naming the years.)
A —In what capacity (or capacities) or in what branches of the industry have you 

had actual experience і
5.—Do you favor the present system of leasing the Crown Lumber Lands of the 

Province fur a term of ten years ?
0 —If a change were made in the duration of the term would you recommend that 

it be for a longer or shorter period than at present ?
7. —Taking into consideration the interests of the lumber industry on the oiic

hand, and the desirability of husbanding the forest resources of the Prov
ince on the other, arc short or long leases the more desirable ! Give 
reasons for your opinion on the subject.

8, —Lessees of Crown Lumber Lands in the Province of Quebec (as well as On
tario) are entitled to renewals from year to year as long as they pay their 
stumpage dues and otherwise comply with the regulations of the govern
ment in respect thereof. Would such a system, in уоц opinion, be any 
improvement on that in force in this Province і 

!).—Should the charges for stumpage on Crown Lands in this Province be greater 
or less—for the same classes of lumber, bark, etc.—than those of other prov- 
viuces which depend on the same markets for the sale of their lumber 
products ?

10. —Should there be any difference or discrimination in the Stumpage charges on
lumber cut for shipment from North Shore ports (which arc closed to navi
gation for six months of the year) and that cut for southern ports of the 
Province !—State your views on the subject of the comparative advantages 
and disadvantages of those prosecuting the industry in these respective 
tiuns of the Province.

11. —Would it be desirable for the Government to aid in making roads to enable
operators to reach lumber tracts that have not, as yet, been operated optin' 
If so, in what manner, to what extent, and under what conditions '

12. —Should the Government undertake, in whole or in part, the work of clearing
out streams having considerable Crown Land Lumber tracts upon them, 
which cannot now be driven without such clearing ! If so in what manner, 
to what extent and under what conditions.

13. —Is the lumber scale as now fixed by law in New Brunsw ick a just and satisfac
tory one і This question refers to hemlock scale also.

14. —If the log scale used in competing provinces is a more liberal one than that of
this Province, should the fact be taken into consideration in determining 
any change that might be made in stumpage charges ?

15. —Do you favor the present method of engaging scalers during the lumbering
season at a fixed rate per M. for the operations scaled by them, or would 
it be more advantageous to the public interest as well as fair to the oper
ators to have scalers permanently employed by the Department ащі re
quired to act in other useful capacities in connection with the public domain?

These questions were placed in the hands of a large number of per
sons in every section of the Province, and replies were received from 
thirty-seven leading individuals or firms, showing the interest taken in 
the important subject under consideration.
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Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
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Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,
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tune only. It is sold on a guarantee, that if not 
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charged.
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LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.COFFINS & CASKETSHaberdashery, 
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a superior assortis

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS
[eeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
k of the best CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYHavi completed our arrangements wt are now 

to make
У

X COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES’

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS

in any size from 8x10 to 24x30 inches, and, finish 
them in Ink, Oil, Cray on or Water Colors.

We cordially invite the public to call and see 
samples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographe at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.
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time: -
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sources stated* 

meetings' of
gentlemen practically engaged in and acquainted with the different 
branches of the lumber business in various parts of the Province, who 
were closely and thoroughly questioned as to their knowledge, ex
perience and opinions on the different matters forming the subject of 
enquiry.

The number of witnesses thus orally examined was eleven, and in 
nearly every case the information given was imparted with a sincerity, 
candor and fairness which entitled it to the most attentive consider
ation.

Having before them the information derived from the 
the Commissioners next secured the attendance at their

10. v.ef all kinds cut and made to order on the prem
ises, with quickest despatch and at reasonable 14.30•21 10WOOD-GOODS.Hats,
LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS.Caps, No more cheap tintypes, after 

Saturday, June i3th.
Pictures framed as usual.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE
BARTLETT’S -BLACKING,

PEARL BLUE,
Bartlett's Shoe Dressing,

cut to order. >etc., etc. Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. F LETT,
NELSON.

J.Y.MERSEREAU,Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Stothart Building," Water St.

hathain, June 10, 1891.
is • I took Cold, HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Anthracite Coal.I took Sick, fur sale at wholesale pricesI TOOK The instructions of the Commissioners being to report to your Honor 
the results of their enquiry and investigation, with their conclusions 
thereupon, we do not embody in our Report the /testimony and other 
evidences, hut submit the following observations,(recommendations and 
opinions bused thereon for such action as-it may please Your Honor to 
take, holding all the records and minutes of evidence subject to your 
further direction.
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SCOTT’S
і EMULSION j
* RESULT:

W. S. LOGG1E.TO ARRIVE BY SCIIR, ‘ THERESA,”

3 00 TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL,
ASSORTED SIZES,

:
Chatham, N. B.

— TO LAND AT— Scientific America» 
, Agency forCHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.

i^TPartics lieeiiKig same will please send in thei 
order.- to

r I take My Meals, \ 
‘a I take My Rest, !

AUTO I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE ( 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; (

Respecting the relative merits of short and long leases,-we have 
had little or no difficulty in arriving at the conclusion that with 
the matter of stumpage-rates and other charges left absolutely under 
the control of the Governor-in-Council, it would he in the interest of 
both the Crown and lessees that the tenure should bo

і Gillespie h Sadler.getting fat too, FOR Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil ; 
and Ltypophosphitcsof Lime and :

5 Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY IllHp- 1
! lent Consumption but built
j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

as perman
ent as possible. We find that the owners of large tracts of lumber 
lands in Maine, as well as in New Brunswick do not encourage the in
troduction of speculative elements in the administration of those prop
erties, but recognise that their interests and those of the lumbermen, 
mill-owners and others, whose industrial efforts and capital arc devoted 
to the carrying on of the lumber business of the country, are mutual. 
Their policy is, therefore, to practically guarantee permanency of ten
ure to the operators, so long as they pay the stumpage and other char
ges imposed and in other respects conform to the terms oil which their 
areas are held ; always, nevertheless, reserving to themselves tile right 
to cancel leases at pleasure—a right which, however, is very seldom 
ercised. This system would, we believe, be an improvement upon that 
which now prevails in this Province, because it would lead to more pru
dent and economical methods of operating, by which our lumber resour
ces would be husbanded, and invite and make more safe the investment 
of capital, which would be less subject than at present to the designs of 
those who might bid upon lands for vexatious or speculative purposes : 
while, with the power to fix stumpage and other charges, as well as to 
otherwise regulate the whole system remaining in the hands of the 
(Jovernor-in-Cquneil, there would be ample guarantee that the 
to be derived from t'.ie public- domain would always be such as the de
velopment of the wood trade and relative industries of the country 
might warrant and. the public interests fairly demand.

Chatham,Sept, loth, 1591.у
( FOR ^ SECURE A COPY

IOÇ2 s Weekly Globe
%XX4X%XXX%X\%%XXX%%X-XXXXXXX4XXX%X%%X%XXXX%%XXXXV.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER ÏN CANADA

MUSIC!: For Information and free ITandboob wri* - ' 
MUNN & CO.. 301 Broadway, Ni.\v v .i.k.,

. jst bureau for ecf.urimr patents in Аап-ч ісп. 
Every patent taken aul by us i* brough 1 1 < 1 •>
the public by a notісгкі vun free of charge

OK
Ev\ FLESH ON MY BONES ( PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

1 іAT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY.
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” ( 
Scott's Emulsion Is put np only In Fa’mon ( 

wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
nd $1.00.

SHOP TO LET. Scientific jitmmm
Largest circulation of any «oiontiîle papor in the 

-World. Splendidly illustrated. No inv. In gent 
man should be withuut i:. Woeklv, s,;t,i;i)

•'• L'°-

will reopen Dccemlier 30th 1SS9.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs- 
laya.
CHATHAM

The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 
ae tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trailing Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Apply to

6*t- and і Fri- 

Wednesdays and

SCOTT i> BOWNE, Belleville. : — Tuesdays
d 1J0 ÜQL ASTO WN 
Saturdays.

Decemlier 23id 1389.

L. J. T vVEEDlE 
or SAM. JOHNSON. (*x-t. fF. 0. PETTER30N, ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES. BEANSCEO. W. GUTTER, Manchester House,

SPRING —1391.

It is the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every effort will be devoted 
to making it bright, readable accurate and interesting in all of its departments. Special 
pains will be taken with its agricultural pages, and more sjace will be devoted to select 
reading for the family.
THE GLOB-E SHOULD BE LIBERALLY CIRCULATED 

THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

Merchant Tailor ---------AND--------
GENERAL IX UR ANC F. AGENT iUR

(Next*, door to the Store of J. П. Snowball, leq DRIED APPLBELFIRE, LIFE AMD ACCIDENT COMPAhlESCHATHAM N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Soft liât» in Fur andNow in St ick Guiit-i’,!! ir-l an !
Felt, in allnBPRFSKXriXO :

Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Cor.n. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Key at Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Cora 

, of Londuii. Engl md aul Montreal, Que.
OFFIC-ЗЦШ SrSEEt OPPOSITE £■ A- STRAND

CHATHAM, S. B.

TO ARRIVE :

80 BBL8 BEANS, Hand-Blckod 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBLS. AND CASES DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

THE LATEST STYLES.LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS revenueSuits or <siirmvnl>.
■petition of which Is resv-eclfully invited.

F. O.PETTERSON.

Spring Itollvr ІЯіп-1, Klegant 
1 from kO c. up, al» j rfj4».irata

W. S. Loggiv.

1*2 Dozen ori.: 1 mental
designs, ready mounted 
bpriug lvullers, for sale.

pany.THE) GLOBE» Toronto.m

~FT А Т.ТТП А ^ХГ I
JAMES A. MORRISON,

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

FUlt fiALE LOW BY

ИФТТТП TP А ЛфПП V” Wu, therefore, recommend that at the expiration of the term for
I .QÜi ü (AV 1 Ulu 1 which existing leases are held, the lumber lands of the Province be

leased at public auction, to be held by the lessees thereof by yearly 
licenses renewable from year to year,during the pleasure of the Govern
ment, under conditions of Compliance with all regulations made, or to he 
made by the Governor-in-Council.

ATTENTION ! 
Great Reduction

0. M. BOSTWICK & CO.MUSICAL !
ST. JOHN.

JOHN MCDONALD,Mr. 8. W. Farnhain will remain In Chatham dur- 
log the present winter to teach music. Ter 
erate to any ne desiring private

vme mod- 
in voice NOTICE. 'SPECIALTIES =

, SUGAR ASTI> MOIjASSES.
---------AGENT FOR---------

W4RREN CAKEBREAD t. CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA A CO., BARBA DOES, W. I., AC. AC.
Refenoe Thoa. Fyehe, Esq., Mane.ger Bank of Nova Scotia.

in prices of

Wry Goods & Groceries
(Зиссееног to Georgre Cassady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
tjtock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

In considering "the rate of stumpage proper to be charged, having re
gard to the state and condition of the lumber market and the competi
tion to which the New Brunswick product is subject in European 
kets,” we find that, for several years, such prices have prevailed in the

[Continued on ?nd Page.]

I take the earliest opportunity of notify in 
Licensees that the btumpage Regulations [- 
the cutting of small Spruce lumber for pulp .,ur 
and any person or persons that cut this d 
of lumber from Crown Lands will be dm It 
the law directs and their license for foiled

Builders’TO FARMERS LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’S

For *le ■ quantity of pure ground bones, fresh 
from the Chatham Bone Mill.. To be sold cheap 
to entourage farming. Apply to,

mar-
J. Met). BARKF 

Govern menTHE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, HB-і. B. SNOWBALL. BLACK brook Chatham, N. B., Dec. 22ml TS91
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTÎPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, MND DISEASES OF THE
stomach, liver and bowels. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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DVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 17, 1892.MIRAMICHI4
be expended in re-tracing and marking established lines of survey, the is the only proper one—is to formulate 
marks of which have become obliterated, and also in running new lines charges and have them referred 
where, in the judgment of the Surveyor-General, they are most needed, mittee for investigation. Men of the A>- 
While we feel that all the timber lands of the Province should be sur- kin son class, however, are not bound by 
veyed into blocks not more titan five miles square and the quantity of 
timber thereon approximately ascertained by exploration, yet, as our in
formation leads us to believe that the expense .of this work would be 
greater than the money at your disposal would warrant us in advising 
your Honor to expend, we recommend that surveys and explorations 
be made where most needed, by competent judges of timber upon land, 
so that the Government may know approxi .lately the quantity of lum
ber owned by the Province, where it most needs cutting, and what, if 
any, lands should be allowed to rest in order that the trees may mature.
We hare ascertained from the testimony before us that there is an un
surveyed tract of 1,800,000 acres in the upper Restigouche district, 
which is believed to be well spruced and a fine cedar country, to which 
we beg to direct Your Honor's attention in connection with the forego
ing observations.

We beg to express our conviction that positive injury has been done 
to the lumbering interests of the Province, to its reputation as a good 
agricultural country, as well as to the people directly concerned, by per
mitting settlers to locate on lands which were well timbered, but unfit 
for settlement or agricultural purposes. We hope this practice will, in 
future, be avoided and the valuable timber arças of the Province thus 
reserved for their legitimate purposes.

The practice largely prevailing, in connection with the hemlock in
dustry, of permitting operators to remove the bark only, leaving the re
mainder of the trees to rot where felled is, we believe, a very per
nicious one. Although this wood is not now valuable in some sections 
of the Province in comparison with spruce, pine and cedar, it is not un
reasonable to anticipate that it will, in the near future, become so.
Hemlock logs left in the woods are great feeders of forest fires, and we 
are Credibly informed that bark operations are a fruitful source of such 
tires, which, in some cases, have destroyed valuable tracts of Govern
ment timber. Another objectionable feature of this business is the 
great waste of young spruce trees, which arc cut for bedding, or skid
ding the hemlock, and also broken in felling it. These, if allowed to 
grow would eventually make saw-lo^s. Very stringent regulations 
should be made to prevent bark operators from cutting or destroying 
spruce and other merchantable woods, and in cases where such wood is 
destroyed or used, each tree should be rated as a saw-log and so paid 
for.

і he propoeed tunnel between N. B. and 
P. E. I. under consideration.

8th.—Standing committees were an
nounced. Mr. Adams is on Privileges 
and elections, Riilways, Canals and Tele
graph lines and Public Accounts. Mr. 
Burns is on R til ways, Ctmtls and Tele
graph 1 nes, Agriculture and Colonization 
and B.inking and Commerce. Mr. Lege- 
is on Miscedmeutis Private Bills an 
S anding Orders. Mr. McAllister 
Rail rays, Cniais and Telegraph lines ; 
Misce'laneom Private B Ils and Baukn i 
ind Commerce.

Hon. Mr. Tupner introduced a hill . t; 
amend ihe Fisheries Art, the main ohj ri 
of which is to atunorize taxes on the loti 
star fishery. He said it was necessary in 
adopt a license system in this fishery in 
order to control it and prevent its des
truction. He said a draft of the “machin
ery” by wiiich it was proposed to impit-t 
and collect the tax, had been circulated 
m the various districts interested and 
bat in most cases the Department was 

assured from these quarters that the pro
posed amendments would have a very 
good effect.

Hon. Mr. Tupper also introduced a hi 1 
to amend the Pilotage Act so to exempt 
vessels up to 120 tons. Vessels of 80 
tons are now exempted, but he said it was 
desirable to make the Act still more libel

lai in its provisions.
" Hon. Mr. Tupner el.o introduced a bill 
to i e-place the Marine and Fisheries ser
vices under one management, as hereto
fore.

shows a decrease of $1.884 31, compared 
with the previous year, a redaction in 
favorable proportion to that in the item of 
slum page receipts.

The surveyor-general says:—
'‘The Mining Act of last session has, I 

glad to report, had the desirable effect of 
directing more geueial attention to the de
velopment of the mineral resources of the 
Pioviuce, as shown in the increased activity 
in pi- spooling and starching f. r minerals, 
fcjmier the old law the

REPORT OF“German THE ™ BRUNSWICK «m LAND COMMISSIONERS.
[Continued from 1st’Page.]

to a com- '1

any correct code, or influenced by usual 
parliamentary ethics. They delight in 
putrescence and revel in defilement, and 
if they can lay their uncanny hands upon 
others in the hope of bringing them down 
to their own level, their pleasure equals 
that of the jackal over the finding of a 
shallow grave, or the vuluiie as he 
deacon da upon the deserted dead of the 
battlefield.

Syrup” spruce (leal markets of the United Kingdom and Continent as to have 
had a most discouraging and, in many cases, disastrous effect upon the 
New Brunswick trade. There does not seem to be reason to anticipate 
any material advance in the value of spruce deals in those markets, be
cause of the steady supply from the Baltic of wood goods similar to 
ours, while, owing to the cheap rates of Scandinavian and Russian 
labor and the low rates of Baltic freights compared with those at and 
from North American ports, the Baltic product can always undersell 

The effect of Baltic competition is felt by the trade on this side 
of the Atlantic with greater force, also, because of the lessened require
ments of Great Britain recently for sawn wood goods, of which—ac
cording to the British Board of Trade returns—about 250,000,COO sup
erficial feet less were imported into that country in 1891 than in 1890. 
Our next best European market has been France, from which it may be 
assumed that we shall hereafter be practically shut out by the protec
tive tariff which was put in force in that country on 1st February last. 
The prohibitive effect of this measure on New Brunswick wood goods 
may be understood from the fact that, as we are credibly informed, it 
imposes duties upon Canadian wood up to inches thick equal to 

than. the value of spruce logs at the mills on this side of the 
Atlantic, and upon thicker dimensions in proportion, while it dis
criminates against our woods in favor of those from Baltic ports.

Turning to the conditions within the Dominion which affect the Now 
Brunswick output in trans-Atlantic markets, we find that according to 
the latest complete official returns available (1890), covering the spruce- 
shipments of New Brunswick, Quebec and Nova Scotia (omitting pine 
and other woods which are not considered as competing) the proportions 
were—from New Brunswick 117,927, Quebec, 52,098 and Nova Scotia, 
39,863 standards. The Nova Scotia logs, from which the deals of that 
province were produced, were obtained at an estimated cost of stumpage 
less than fifty cents per thousand, and as the Nova Scotia lands are 
principally owned by the operators, who acquired them at forty cents 
per acre, they can be worked, regardless of whether the prices obtained 
for the deals are sufficient to include even that small rate of sturnpage 
or not. The logs of Quebec were obtained at sixty-five cents per 
thousand, while the scale in that Province is much more liberal than 
that of New Brunswick, their mileage charge, also, is only $3, while ours 
isS4.

As we have been directed by Your Honor to take such matters' as 
these into consideration in arriving at our conclusions, we are, therefore, 
of the opinion that the present state of the lumber markets of Europe 
and the competitivé conditions on this side of the Atlantic have been 
and are such that little or no profit could be made by lessees of public 
lands (excepting on the Bay of Fundy shore) at a higher rate of stum
page for spruce and pine tlian that now charged.

At the same time, we are firmly of the opinion that the present 
value of the timber upon the Crown Lands is considerably in excess of 
the rate or price for stumpage now obtained therefor, and if it were 
husbanded, a rate of stumpage very much, larger—perhaps double the 
present rate—would be realised within a few years.

We base this conclusion, first: upon the rapicfly decreasing spruce 
areas of New York and the New England States, which with New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and part of Quebec, arc the only sections of 
North America in which this wood grows to any large extent ; second : 
the immense growth of the wood pulp business—which now absorbs 
one third of the spruce logs procured in New York and the New Eng
land States, which, last year amounted to 1,250,000,000 superficial feet 
—a portion of the supply for which must soon be sought in this Prov
ince ; third : the probability of New Brunswick lumber being, in the 
near future, admitted into the United States free of duty ; fourth : the 
sure advance of values that must come with increased consumption, 
coupled with the "diminished production in New York and New Eng

el on account of the scarcity of timber.
In this connection we cannot too strongly impress upon Ytour Honor 

the necessity of a strict enforcement of the law against the cutting of 
undersized trees for pulp wood, as well as for piling. The manufactur
ers of pulp inform us that they prefer the larger logs for their raw 
material, and it is, therefore, botli short-sighted and wasteful to cut im
mature trees for that purpose. It has also come to our knowledge that 
government scalers take account of spruce under legal size and fail to 
direct operators’ attention to their violation of the law. To correct 
this abuse we advise that in all such cases double stumpage be charged. 
In considering this branch of the subject we do not feel that it would 
be prudent to advise discriminating rates of stumpage at the present 
time in the different sections of the Province, but we have not failed to 
recognise the fact, amply fortified by testimony, that operations on the 
rivers emptying into the Bay of Fundy east of St. John are carried 
under special advantages, by which deals can be placed alongside of the 
ship at a cost per thousand only about equal to that for which logs are 
delivered at the mills of St. John and the North Shore.

The great increase of the use of cedar shingles and their high price 
have given a value to cedar which we believe will warrant the Govern
ment in making the rate of stumpage on that wood the same 
spruce and pine logs. The cedar supply of Maine is now very in
adequate to the growing demand of the United States market. As 
have, in this Province and especially on the N-orth Shore, the best cedar 
areas of the country, we believe that its value should be more fully 
recognised than it now is.

Respecting the matter of Government aid in clearing streams which 
are not now drivable, we are of the opinion that, with rare exceptions, 
the granting of leases under the conditions recommended, together with 
the enactment of a law for the protection of individuals and 
constructing works to facilitate the transmission of lumber down 
and streams, would be equivalent to the granting of such aid under the 
present tenure of the lumber lands. In furtherance of this view of the 
subject, we have prepared a bill for the incorporation of persons making 
permanent driving improvements on rivers, such as removing rocks, 
constructing dams, slides, etc., which we recommend to your favorable 
consideration.

J. C. Davis, Rector of St James- 
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: 
“ My son has been badly afflicted 
with a fearful and threatening cough 
for several months, and after trying 
several prescriptions from physicians 
which failed to relieve him, he has 
been perfectly restored by the use of 

two bottles of Bo- 
An Episcopal schee’s German Syr

up. I can recom
mend it without 
hesitation.” Chronic 

severe, deep-seated coughs like this 
are as severe tests as a remedy can 
be subjected to. It is for these long
standing cases that Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup is made a specialty. 
Many others afflicted as this lad 
was, will do well to make a note of 
this.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., 
writes: I always use German Syrup 
for a Cold on) the Lungs, 
never found an equal to it—far less 
a superior.
0. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.

Г /if pmupectore 
n it clearly aetin d, ami * hen the 

■it«délit Act came into opt ration, some little 
icti-'П at. first • c urreo, owing to grantees 

f I * d B'SUining that the Govtiiin.eut had 
uik-o away rights 10 mines which they 
nevtoattly held by their grants. It was 

found, however, by these paitie-», that the 
.h .nciple of the new act m«de no changes in 
.his і.ap» ct and that the right to mi> es had 

wn\t been reserved to the Crown anti did 
jot рака with the title to the grantee.”

‘‘The granting of license to search was, in 
large number of cases, opposed by the own* 

■»* of Un is embraced in the applications to 
search und this gave rise to objections and 
»r«»tes s which tiecesHrated e> quny uto 
he relative matters in diffeient parts i.f the 

Hmvmee, which, I am pie- e 1 to report,, 
eemed to have had the effect of rentee&g 

toe prejudices theietofore existing.”
The statement of mining licenses shows 

that five were issued uuder the old act while

On Tuesday of last week 
D-'. Atkiukso і was induced to say in his 
place in the House of Assembly that ‘‘the 
present government have obtained their

GUI'S.

position by bribing one or two member* 
of the House to vote against the govern
ment they were elected to support, and 
that one of these gentlemen who was then 
bribe l was no v a member of the executive

Rector.

government of this province.” There is a 
Gregorian vagueness and an Atkinsoman 
recklessness about this charge which 
wouldj wain h self-respecting man against 
having anything to do with it, for it is 
known to almost

more v -
I

forty-seven licenses to search, three licenses 
no work and six prospecting licenses were 
esued between 1st May and 31st Dec., 1891.

In addition to the foregoing licenses, 20 
applications were made for second Right 
Licenses to Search ; also a number of appli
cations for mining rights under the new law, 
against which protests have been tiled, and 
no licenses have as yet issued.

There were two large surveys made for 
settlement during the year, viz : 5092 
m the Parish of St. /Isidore, Gloucester 

'ee in Parish of St.

everybody that if any 
member of the opposition ‘ were in pos
session of facts which wgpuld warrant 
honest man in making such a statement,I have

leading member of that party would 
formulate a charge and have it investi
gated. It is, however, left, as usual, to 
Dr. Atkinson to present it as a part of the 
scavenger work he must do for his col
leagues, while poor Mr. Phinney elected 
to come laboring along with the muck
rake, saying: Atkinson had made a

<D

FOR SALE.
undersigned have a few Smelt and Lobster 
•till on hand, which they offer at low 9th.—The Hopre s&t for only fif.y 

minutes to day autkwas engaged in rou
tine matter only.

10th.—The House sat for an hour and 
л halF to day discussing the Quebec boun- 
ary question.^/

14th —TlierS was no session on Satur
day Th« House sat for three houis to
day advancing private bills, discussing 
the Newfoundland question and listening 
to a proposition to deepen the Canadian 
canals to 20 feet—the latter being quicki) 
refused on account of its impracticability. 
Mr, Whi'e of Shelburne elicited some im
portant information from Minister Tup
per relating to Newfoundland. The Min
ister said the government was considering 
the advisability of retaliating ou New
foundland fishermen, by according to 
them the same treatment in Canadian 
waters that was accorded to our fishermen 
in Newfoundland waters. He also said 
the Newfoundland government had 
broken its engagement in reference to fur
nishing the Canadian government an ac
count of fees collected under the modiv 
vivendi ; also that Hon. Mr. Harve> 
of the Newfoundland government had 
recently made a statement respecting 
violations of the bait act by Canadian 
vessels, with the alleged facte of which 
he, Mr. Tupper, could not agree. He 
also showed that the Canadian govern
ment had been always ready to obtain 
legislation to enable the Newfoundlander 
to have remedy in Canadian courts in 
differences and disputes under the bait 
act, but they had shown no disposition to 
act amicably iu the matter. In fact the 
Minister showed that the Newfoundland 
government had behaved in very bad 
faith and bad temper with the Canadian 
government.

The estimates submitted to-day contain 
$16,000 for the proposed Chatham Post 
Office.

County, and, 2472 acr<
Francis, County of Made 

We observe also that the synopsis of the 
provincial game laws has been revised and 
brought up to date.

THE N. B. TRADING CO., 
Black Brook. charge of a must serious па» lire against, 

one of the members of the executive, as 
well as against the executive as a whole, 
namely, that the government had at
tained power by the direct purchase of 
representatives. He was amazed that the 
government had ma <e no reply to that 
charge and had made no declaration as to 
their intention to investigate it.”

It would occur to any one less blinded 
by partizanship and disappointed ambition 
than Mr. Phinney, that 
rage public decency as to make themselves 
and their utterances unwurthy of notice. 
Mr. Phinney should take the 
sibiljty of formulating the charge of his 
bosom friend from Carleton, or keep quiet 
about it. Even if he has bean a failure 
as a political lender and politician, we 
would like to believe that he is too good a 
man to permit himself to become a party 
scavenger. Besides, he 
achieve the success, in that line, of Dr. 
Atkinson, whose physical structure and 
mental qualities proclaim him to be 
nature’s choice for the business.

waska.

NERVE BEANS are a 
new discovery that re
lieve and cure the worst 
cases of Nervous Debil
ity, Lost Vigor and Fail
ing Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused by over
work, or the errors and 
eiceseesof youth. This 
Remedy absolutely cures 

the most obsinate cases when all other trsatmsnts 
have tailed even to relieve. They do not, like other 
preparations advertised for Lost Manhood, etc., in 
terme with digestion; but impart new life, strength 
and energy In a quick and harmless manner peculiar

DR. JAMES’
NERVE

BEANS.

THEY MEAN BUSINESS.
The promptness with which the govern- 

moot has lajd the different reports on the 
table is most creditable, as it enables the 
House to go into supply at once and thus en
sure a short session.

We beg, in closing our report, to express our appreciation of the good 
services and courtesy of the several gentlemen in different parts of the 
Province who presented themselves for oral examination, and also to 
those who replied to the written questions transmitted to them for that 
purpose. IRespectfully submitted,. AN IMPROVEMENT.

The House, on recommendation of the 
Rules committee, has decided to devote fore
noons to committee*work and meet at 2.30 
for business, holding evening session*, also, 
after the practice at Ottawa.
**ult in many matters being discussed and 
decided in committee, which would other
wise be tediously talked over in the House,

A. F. RANDOLPH, 
FRANK TODD, 
ALLAN RITCHIE.

men can so O in
to themselves. . ,

The James Medicine CO , Canadian 
Agency, St. John, N. B.

write for pamphlet. flTSold in Chatham by J. 
D. в. f. Mackenzie.

Fredericton, March 2, 1892.
This will re-respun-

ЗШгашісНі Atlmwe. is said that bis revival of it in the St. 
John Sun of Monday is with a view of 
paving the way by which he hopes to 
have the Miramichi Presbytery array 
itself against premier Blair and the 
government. We, however, believe 
that Mr. Thomson will not succeed. 
We do not think that thé Presbytery, 
as a body, will permit itself to become 
an annex of Hon. Mr. Haningum’s for
lorn hope at Fredericton. The manly 
course for Mr. Thomson to take Is to

FBtCEDEmo attraction,^ CHATHAM, n. в., • - MARCH 17, 1892.
SUPPLY.

On Tuesday, 8th, Hon. Provincial-Secre
tary Mitchell eubmitted the Estimate for 
the carrent year and Hon. Attorney-Ueoer- 
al Blair gave notice of the reeolutiooe relaing 
to increase of revenue as published iu the 
Advanck special despatch of last week.

Hon. Provincial-Secretary Mitchell 
needed to mak, hie financial statement.

Dr. Stockton said he understood from the 
leader of the government at the time the 
motion wae made Friday night, that it was 
merely a formal motion and that supply 
would not be gone into to-day. The esti
mates have not even been laid on the deaka 
"f members.

Hon. Mr. Blair—the hoc. member did not 
understand me coneotly. I said the home 
would not be asked to go into supply until 
the reports were laid on the table.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell aaid he uede-stood the 
linancial statement would be made 
the reports were on the table, 
gentleman, instead of being in this frantic 
humor, ought to congratulate the govern
ment upon the fact that the repqrta had been 
laid before the house at the earliest date in 
the history of the province. He pruposed 
to make hie annual statement io as clear and 
concise a manner aa possible. The last year 
had been one of depression in financial 
circle» and with government» aa well. It 
had been a year of depression also in the 
great staple industry of the province. There 
was reason to be thankful, however, that the 
agricultural crops of the province had been 
most abundant. Tbe market of the farmer 
had not been of tbe beat, but on the whole 
the farmers of New Rrnn.wick were in a very 
fair condition. He hoped to be able to show, 
despite the claim of the opposition that there 
was oysonndness in them, that the govern- 

t-nad 80 managed its affairs during the

m Canada’s Disadvantageous Position.
■ш can never

The position of Canada under the 
operation of the new French tariff, 
which went into effect a few 
weeks ago, is one which calls for im
mediate action on the part of the gov
ernment. It is one also that forcibly 
impresses upon the minds of our people 
that, after all, their place “among the 
nations” might be a much better one 
than it is. Great Britain, the United 
States and even Norway, Sweden and 
other European countries are all on the 
same footing with their exports in 
French ports. Canadians would natur
ally expect that as the Dominion is 
the “bright particular star” of Great 
Britain's empire, the mother country 
would see to it that we should have the 
same treatment as herself under her

Louisiana State Lottery • Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 

and Charitable purposes, Mid its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, in *1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

pro-

Assembly Notes.
The opposition leadership dining the 

debate on Supply on Friday night *•»* 
simply wretched, even lieutenant Stock- 
ton joining the leader in making tactical 
blunders.

Mr. Porter, of Victoria, appears to be a 
practical man, who considers the interests 
of his constituents of too great importance 
tu justify him in following an opposition 
of shreds and patches, without either 
policy, or leadership worthy of the name.

To Continue Until January 1st 1895.
Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWINGS take 

place Semi-Annually, (June and December, ) and its 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 

OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY
MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested u tol:owe :

“ We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
he arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qf The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them• 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
soward all parties, and we authorise the 
comoany to use this certificate, with far.- 
timiles of our signature.attached, in it* 
advertisements. ”

cease advertising himself in the Sun 
and to carr)r his alleged grievance to 
Fredericton, foree his opposition col
leagues there to crystalise it into a 
charge against Mr. Blair or the gov
ernment, or Board of Education, in a 
proper, constitutional way, and net act 
as their colleagues in opposition do—7 
make his charges through the press, 
while they take good care not to sub
mit them to an honest, constitutional 
test. Protestants are a large majority 
in the Assembly, and Mr. Thomson

lan

as soon as
The hon..

The manner in which the business of
the Legislature is being pushed forward 
is very creditable to the government and 
its fitippoiters, and a great improvement 
upon the former practice. There 
was a session in the history of the

treaties with other sovereign states. Not 
so however, for Canada is discriminat
ed against to an extent that places her 
at such a disadvantage as to practically 
shut her out of the French market. 
This is particularly apparent in the

may depend on every one of them 
standing by the law, which he,insolent
ly and in language unworthy of a 
clergyman, says premier Blair has vio
lated. Has he the courage to take his 
case before the people’s representatives, 

operation of the French tariff upon , or will he continue to demonstrate, in 
sawn wood goods, which imposes all

neveron

ince in which the public reports were so 
promptly laid on the table and supply 
put through on the seventh working day 
after that on which the legislature met.

A good deal of amusement is

The Legislature
Included in the business of the Assembly 

on Monday 7th, was a resolution first moved 
by Mr. Burchill and afterwards amended by 
Mr. Wilson, for a committee of seven,to con
sider and report upon some improved method 
of expending the by-road grants in the 
different counties.

Mr. Burchill, in a brief speech, referred to 
the unsatisfactory results of the present sys
tem and, after the subject was discussed at 
some length, the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Burchill on behalf of tbe committee 
appointed to wait upon the lieutenant gov
ernor with the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, reported that they had 
attended to that duty, and conveyed to the 
House His Honor’s acknowledgement.

Mr. Phinney introduced a bill amending 
the law relating to the registry of bills of

Commissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Banker» 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmsley, Pres, bouisiana Nat. Bk. 
Pierre banaux, Pres. State Nat l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans NaVJ Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres. Union National Bank.

as on the Sun’s columns, that he prefers to 
make ex parte statements in the lead-

the opposition’s Bathurst friend and the 
woik he is doing for the St. John opposi
tion organ in the interest of his party. 
It is said that an effort is to be made to 
collect enough money from the friends of 
Messrs. Hauington, Sockton, Alward, 
Atkinson, Phinney & Co. to suitably re
ward him for hu attacks over Mr. Blair’s 
shoulders 11 pou the nuns of the Bathurst 
schools.

the way from 26.20 to 65.38 francs per 
standard on sawn wood up to four 
inches thick. On three inch (deals) for 
instance the duty is 45.78 francs (say 
$9.16) per standard, it they are import
ed from Canada, but if they are im
ported from G1 eat Britain or the Bal
tic the duty is only 32.70 francs, (say 
$6.54)—a discrimination against Can
ada of about $2.75 per standard. The 
situation, therefore, as it affects the 
staple industry of New Brunswick in its 
best trans-Atlantic market,next to Great 
Britain itself, is most discouraging to 
the trade, while it is also calculated to 
take the national pride of the Dominion 
down a peg. Are we a nation, after 
all ? And have we not been rather left 
out in the cold by the mother country, 
to which we have been accustomed to

we ing opposition organ, for the benefit W 
Messrs. Hamngton, Stockton, Phmnèÿ 
& СоЛ

Grand Monthly Drawing. Сготд Land Commisstoaera’ Report.
\Y& make room, this week, for the 

full text of the Report of the Crown 
Land Commission, as submitted to the 
government. This extra matter, to
gether with a pretty full report of the 
debate on supply in the legislature at 
Fredericton, obliges us to omit 
usual proportion of general news. The 
Parliament at Ottawa seems to be do
ing very little business, so our readers 
are not missing any of the news from 
that quarter in which they would be 
interested.

year aa to entitle it to the approval of al 
r.ght-thinking men io the house and country 
at large. After dealing with the expendi
tures in several of the chief braochei of the 
public service the provincial secretary said 
there were four service» which were looked 
upon aa

WILL TAKR SLACK
It the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, April 12, 1892. companies 
riversCapital Prize, $300,000. Scandalous attacks on Government 

members appear in the Gleaner, which is 
in charge of a person without either credit 
or good character. They are known to be 
inspired by the opposition leaders and it 
is remarked that not one ®f them can bo

100,000 numbers in the wheel.
LIST OF PRIZES

1 PRIZE OF 300,000 Is...................
1 PRIZE OF 100.000 is...................

60,000 is...................
25,000 are................
10.000 are...............
5.000 are...............
1,000 are..........

500 are............
300 are................
200 are...............

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of 1500 are.......................
100 do 
00 do

300,000 
100.000 
50,000 
25,000 
20.000 
25,000 
25,000 
50,000 
60,000 

100 000

1 PR1ZBOF 
1 PRIZE OF 
I PRIZE OP 
5 PRIZE* OF 

25 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

LARGELY CONTROLLABLE BY TH^OOVERNMBNT. 
These were, contingencies, legislation, public 
printing, and executive government. 
these services the government had, always 
done its best to conduct tbe people’s busi
ness in as economical a

Mr. Burchill gave notice of the following
motion :

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this house 
that a legislative union of the provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edwards Island is desirable and would be in 
the public interest

out-

induced to formulate a single one of all 
the chargés which they induce this worth
less outsider to make. It is little wonder, 
therefore, that fair-minded men of the 
opposition party are notifying Mr. Han- 
ington that they will no longer support 
such tactics.

We beg to refer to a report made to your Honor in' 1888 by Mr. 
Melville Jack, C. E., respecting the construction of works necessary to 
enable the Government to realise on lumber covering a large tract of 
land on the upper waters of the Renous and Dungarvon rivers. Should 
the quantity of lumber in that region approximate Mr. Jack’s estimate, 
and thescost of making the stream drivable be not appreciably more 
than double that stated by him, we believe the expenditure should be 
made, as the opening up of that country to operators would be profit
able to the Province. This is virgin timber to a large extent, and it 
has reached an age at which it is not only gaining nothing, but 
deteriorating. It should, therefore, be cut and marketed. If that 
done it would relieve other tracts which are now over-cut, and give 
time for the young growth upon them to mature ; it being, of course, 
understood that before the proposed expenditure for the benefit of this 
region be made, the government shall be satisfied that the lands will be 
leased and operated upon to an extent to warrant tbe outlay. Should 
the work of making the rivers of this tract drivable, as recommended, 
be undertaken, we would also advise the opening of a portage road 
from the most convenient and available point on the Canada Eastern 
Railway in connection therewith, so as to facilitate the conveyance of 
lumbermen’s supplies thereto.

manner as posnible. 
Ia 1885 there bad been expended for con
tingencies $13,046.26; for leghdation, $26,- 
664.80; for public printing, $12.741.06 aud 
executive government, $27,206.60.

In 1886 it was for contingencies, $11,681,- 
86: legislation, $25,739.30; public printing, 
$12,593.06; executive government, $26,183.

In 1887. contingencies, $12,522 86: legiela- 
tion $25,910.90; public printing, $12,224.88 
executive government, $25,180.

In 1888, contingencies, $13,307.78; legisla
tion, $25,601.03; public printing, $12,325.80; 
executive government, $25,311.67

In 1889, contingencies, $14,827.36; legis
lation $25,038.20; public printing. $10,865,- 
69; executive government. $25,412 23.

In 1890, contingencies $13,966 83; legisla
tion, $24,756.40; public printing $12,467 91; 
executive government $26,186.84.

In 1891, contingencies. $13,194.16; legisla
tion $25.228.20; public printing, $11,181.71; 
executive government $26,323.66.

Dr. Stockton—Why don’t you put in the 
year 1884 !

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—The change was made 
in 1883 and I thought it well to begin with 
18S5. %

Dr. Stockton—the change only affected 
1883.

$50,000 
30,CK;0 
20,000

$00 are 
200 arc THE REPORTS TABLED.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted the reports of 
the Auditor-General, the Schools of the Pro
vince,the Provincial Board of Health, tbe Med 
ical Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylnmn; 
also returns of the Commissioners of the St. 
John Public Hospital, indebtedness and pro
perty of Northumberland Municipality, in
debtedness of Carleton Municipality,the civic 
indebtedness of the City of St. John,indebted
ness acd pioperty of the Town of Woodstock, 
the bonded indebtedness and property valua
tion of the Munidipality of the City and 
County of St. John, indebtedness and pro
perty of York Municipality, assessed value 
ot the property, etc., of Kings Municipality; 
births, deaths and marriages; also statements 
of the affairs of the Dominion Safety Fund 
Life Association, and the service performed 
by the eteamer Florenceville.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie eubmitted the Crown 
Land Department Report.

Hon. Mr. Ryan submitted the report of 
the Public Works Department.

Dr. Atkinson and Mr. Phinney gave 
notices of motions for a number of papers 
and accounts.

TERMINAL PRIZES
98.900
99.900

999 do 100 are 
999 do 100 are

3,1S4 Prizes, amounting to.........  $1,0.14,800

FRIOH OF TICK!TOTS. 
Whole Tickets at $20; Halves $10; 

Quarters $5; Tenths. 32; Twentiechs 81
Club Rates, 55 Fractional Tickets at $1, for $50.

SPECIAL RATE} TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPORTANT,

look for the protection of our interests 
when she was securing her own ?

A Good Man’s Descent.
The people of the North Shore and par

ticularly those of Kent County, will ex
perience a feeling of humiliation over the 
fact that Mr. Phinney, M. P. P., has so 
far forgotten what is due to them 
play “second fiddle" to Dr. Atkinson, M. 
P. P., of Carleton. It is well known in 
legislative circles that Mr. Atkinson is 
barely tolerated, even by his own party, 
whose countenance he retains on a tacit 
understanding that he is to do the scaven
ger work of the Opposition. Any charge 
that is too putrid for the more cleanly 
members to make,is taken up by the party 
tongs and reached over to Dr. Atkinson, 
who handles it without gloves, and as if 
he loved the job. While he is doing his 
work with it, and the more reputable 
opponents of the government are holding 
aloof, a few of grosser tastes assist the 
doctor. That Mr. Phinney is now found 
amongst these latter, furnishes 
illustration of the old truism,” Facilis, 
decensus averni.” Mr. Phinney 
formerly regarded as one of the most 
ful and cleanly members of the Assembly 
in the matter of political affiliions and 
personal associations. He once aspired 
to a seat in the executive, and when his 
disappointment in that matter caused him 
to be tempted to desert the 
side, with the inducement that he stood a 
chance for the leadership of the opposition, 
even that indicated how far he was above 
the plane on %which Dr. Atkinson is 
placed by common consent of the whole 
legislature. After having resorted to the 
shady tactics by which he hoped to carry 
his candidate in last year’s by-election in 
Kent, and thus practically ended his 
chance of ever again representing that 
constituency, Mr. Phirney appears to 
have become absolutely reckless as to the 
standing he shall occupy amongst his 
fellow-members, and he is now found, as 
we havé srid, playing the role of assistant 
to the most unsavory member of the As
sembly. Members of the better class have 
a code, more understood, than expressed, 
by which they respect each other’s per
sonality, and, however bitter may be the 
party strife in which they engage, they 
are careful to draw the line in that re
spect. This, of course, does not bar them 
from disclosing, or dealing in a constitu
tional way with offences against public 
morality or acts, the commission of which 
would cause the forfeiture of public con
fidence. Tbe course then taken—and it

A Much Neele! Bridge.
The people of both sides of the South

west Miramichi are much interested in a 
proposed bridge to spar, that river at or 
near Indianto.vn. They find the ferry 
accommodation indifferent, and even if it 
were efficient the growing requirements of 
the settlements at and around the site of 
the proposed bridge demand the only 
adequate means of meeting them, as ask
ed in the prayer of a numerously-signed 
petition which hrf* been presented to the 
législature by Mr. Burchill. We wish 
the petitioners every success and think 
they should have their bridge. If we 
had less opposition to the government 
from certain soreheads and local papers 
in the County, we might, by a united 
effort, secure this bridge in a very short 
time.

A Clerical Oppositionist.
were Rev. A. F. Thomson of Bathurst, ap

pears to be a political partisan of a 
happily unique kind, and it is evident 
that he intends to continue the use of 
his position as a clergyman to promote 
his party objects. He either does not 
know, or wilfully ignores the point in 
the administration of school matters, 
where the authority of the provincial 
board ends and that of the local board, 
or trustees, begins and, assuming for 
his ulterior and partizan purposes, that 
the leader of the government is, practi
cally, the Board of Education, he as
sails premier Blair with a virulence 
and disregard for truth, which—con
sidering that he is a clergyman—dis
close a political firebrand of a danger
ous type. It may-be true that there are 
more teachers in the district in which 
Mr. Thomson lives than are required. 
Mr. Blair and he agree in reference to 
that, and both have advocatedfca reduc
tion of the staff. If their views have 
not prevailed, wliy sluuld Mr. Thom
son blame Mr. Blair? It seems to us 
unreasonable for him to do so, especial
ly as Mr. BLir is not a ratepayer of 
the district, and, we assume that Mr. 
Thomson is. We know—as everyone 
else familiar with the subject does— 
that Mr. Blair is powerless in the mat
ter, for it is one that is entirely under 
the control of the people of the district 
—of whom Mr. Thomson is one. It is 
Mr. Thomson’s indiscreet course in the 
whole matter, his intolerant manifes
tations of a bigoted personality and the 
full scope he has given to a natur
ally belligerent spirit, inflamed by po
litical animus and unguided by the 
charity of the Master whoso livery he 
wears, that have prevented him from ex
ercising the influence with the trustees 
which a citizen, clergyman and true 
Christian would, no doubt, have. He 
has already intruded this matter into 
the local court of the church to which 

We are of opinion that the Government should appropriate, each he belongs, where he has been careful 
year, suçh a sum of money as they may be reasonably able to grant to to conceal his political animus, and it

as to

SEND M3KEY BY EXPRESS AT O iR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

on which we will pay all charges, and we prepay Ex
on Tickets and Lieta of Prize» 
correspondents.

Address PAUL CONR AD.
New Orleans, La

press Charges 
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Congress bsving lately passed laws prohibiting 

the nee of the mails to all Lotteries, we use the 
in answering correspondents and Our enquiries in the matter of the permanent employment of scalw^ 

or rangers by the year, and the mode of compensating those officôys, 
have resulted in convincing us of the importance of securing onh-'lmm 
of the highest integrity and largest experience in this branch of the 
public service. Their duties, if properly performed, are exacting and 
require not only good judgment in a special line of work, but faithful
ness and a sense of justice in its performance. The permanent employ
ment of men of this class would, in our judgment, be correct in principle 
and an improvement on the present method, by which, in some cases at 
least, the scaler’s interest is divided between his summer and winter 
employers, with the balance in favor of the former. In view of the 
probability of the Crown Lands soon increasing in value and in the 
variety of their requirements for the constant protection of their 
lumber, game aud fishing interests, we therefore, recommend tire per
manent employment of men of the experience, character and qualifi
cations indicated, to act as scalers, rangers, fire-police, fishery and game 
wardens, assistants in surveying, etc., and that they be paid fixed year
ly salaries out of the general Crown Land revenues. In the selection 
of these officials, we cannot too strongly impress upon your Honor the 
desirability of separating it from the political influences which too often 
render them less mindful of Governmentjntcrests than is advantageous 
to the public service. We are also of opinion that a sufficient number 
of rangers or inspectors of scalers’ work should be appointed, to secure 
the most efficient check possible upon it.
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O wing to oar paper makers sending us 

by mistake paper of the size used before 
the Advance was enlarged,we are obliged 
to appear with a very narrow margin.

SURVEYOR GENERAL’S REPORT.
one more

Surveyor-general Tweedie’s Crown Land 
Report shows improvement in its make-up 
this year, and its contents embrace matter 
of a class not in previous reports—all with
out adding anything to the bulk or eoet of 
the work. There are ten pages containing 
Dr. L. W. Bailey’s excellent paper on the 
mineral resources of New Brunswick, which 
form an appendix, besides matter relating to 
the operation of the New Mining Act Re
ferring to the falling-off in stumpage receipts 
as compared with the preceding year the 
surveyor-general says “it is accounted for by 
“the lessened lumber operations of last 
“winter. The depression of the lumber 
“trade of the Province —mainly due to 
“sluggish demand and low prices ruling in 
“British and Continental markets, as well as 
“to increasing Baltic competition—had a 
“discouraging effect upon our operators last 
“season, but even the reduced cut for which 
“their preparations were made, was 
“materially lessened by the unusually heavy 
“falls of snow which took place in the latter 
“part of the lumbering season and practical- 
“ly compelled them to discontinue their 
“operations. The present season has, so 
“far, been favourable to lumber operations 
“and I have reason to anticipate an average 
“cut, which should be marketed to better 
“advantage than last winter’s stock.”

He also says: “The elignt falling-off in 
receipts for renewals of licenses is com
pensated for bjrthe increase of those from 
the sale of new licenses, while the mis
cellaneous receipts have also slightly in
creased.”

The statement of amounts paid for scaling

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—Well it waa about 
1885 when the hon. member (Stockton) came w 
into the house, and from that time forward 
to 1889 he pronounced this administration to 
be the most economical government the 
province had ever seen. In that statement 
also, he was ably backed up by the hon. 
member from the city of St. John (Dr. 
Alward) and between the two of therifr^hey 
so completely
DEMOSSHKD THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION 
(Mr. Hanington) that the government had no 
need of defending their administration in 
respect to these services during those years.
It would also be found that the expenditure 
under these services was no greater in 1891 
than it was in the period named. During 
that period, also, these honorable members 
from St. John had been most eloquently aid
ed in their canvassing campaign by the 
junior member from St. John (Mr. Mc
Keown), but, strange to say, all three were 
now united in thundering at the government 
for its extravagence. Mr. Ritchie had been 
appointed poliee magistrate and,

PRESTO Î
the government which they had so valiantly 
defended all these years become the most 
extravagant government the province had 
ever known.

Mr. Hanington—Don’t you think that is » 
chestnut?

Hon. Mr. Mitchell—It may be a chestnut, 
but the house has had to eit a good many 
chestnuts the last 21 years from the hon. 
member from Westmorland, and it might be 
well that he should eat one himself. He

л Here is a straight tip for 
you, and a good one.

“Grip” on Mr. Blair.
Accompanying a portrait of premier 

Blair, Grip expresses its admiration of 
him as follows

“This genial and prosperouedooking 
gentleman is at the head of the New 
Brunswick government, a pleasant situ
ation which he has held for several years 
past. He із not very intimately known 
in Ontario, which is one reason why wo 
give him an honored place in this select 
gallery. In New Brunswick, and 
througout the maritime provinces gener
ally, he is both known and respected. 
He doesn’t go in much for show, but 
seems to model himself upon our Oliver, 
making himself solid by gradual degree? 
by giving the people good value for their 
money in the shape of legislation. From 
all we. can hear, Premier Blair has carried 
out his Mowatian scheme so successfully 
that it would be a particularly tough job 
to oust him and his government from of
fice.”

Are You
Suffering from a cold ?

Estey’s Emulsion of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil will cure it.

Take nothing else.
No other preparation is so 
reliable foi Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Lung and 
Throat troubles, Whooping 
Cough, etc., etc.

Estey’s Emulsion
Is a great flesh producer. 
For weak and delicate child
ren it has no equal. Ask 
your dealer. Take no sub
stitute—It hasn’t any.

Bold everywhere. Price, бос. Bottle, 
в Bottles $2.50. 

f. H. ESTEY MAN UFO CO.,
MONCTON. N.B.

government

We wish to emphasize the foregoing recommendations as to the abili
ty, integrity and good judgment of the men selected as scalers, for the 
reason that the information we have leads to the conclusion that while, 
in many cases, operators have had their logs over-scaled, yet, on the 
whole, there has hqpn a loss of stumpage to the Province to the extent 
of perhaps twenty per cent.

We are of the opinion that no reasonable expenditure should be con
sidered too great for the protection of timber-lands from fire: and a 
clause should be inserted in all leases and licenses for fishing or lum
bering lands, requiring the lessees to use every reasonable precaution 
to protect them against tires. We recommcfid, in this connection, also, 
that the Department of Crown Lands have a circular sheet, or pamph
let, prepared and printed (in sufficiently large quantities to have them 
circulated generally throughout the Province wherever necessary) em
bodying information respecting the duties of all persons in respect of 
the prevention of forest fires, it being our opinion that the law on the 
subject is but imperfectly known ami understood.

Dominion Parliament.
Ottawa, March 7th.— The Speaker in

formed the House that he had received 
from Judges Palmer and King a certifi
cate of the return of G. F. Baird in place 
of G. G. King, as the outcome of the con
troverted election case in Queens Ccu, N.

ЩТ** B,7 »ot make aa much, but we can
yon quickly how to earn from •• to 

• a day at the start, and more as you go 
on. Both setae, all ages. In any part of 
America, you can commence at home, gir.
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Uw wort. All la new. Uriel pay 81ЧК foraSb№rstmiKOS A co., rorruiw, eauesT
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In reply to Mr. Perry Hon. Mr. Foster 
said the government had the subject of Children Cry for Pitcher'» Caetorl»
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IMARBIED. d1 d іGo to See “Robert Emmet” in the Mason
ic Hall to-night. Doors open at 7.30.

Next Week:—The conclusion of our 
rial story, “A Cardinal Sin,” crowded 
it this week, will appear next week.

Personal:—Major T. G. Loggie of the 
iwn Land Department was in town on

CinV.h iAt the residence of the bride's mother, < 
on Monday 14th March, inst, by It v 
McCoy, David Cassidy, Jr., to Nellie II Stv.vart, 
of Cliatiiani.

d.
li

Ivrs II
.1ZDIED.

At Lower Newcastle, on tlte 11th і net, M.irgare 
relict of the late Win. Loggie, aged 73 years.

At Newcastle on nth March, at the residence of 
her brother. S. Thomson, Ks-|., Eliza Thomson, 
taped 74 )cars. JKcPased was a daughter of Itev. 
James Thoiusou, lir-t pastor of old St.
Church, Chatham.

At Itevere, Mass., February ."itli,1 tuddenly, 
Rolrert J. Crown, formerly of Chatham Head.

■and ill b 1
Fisheries Inspector Chapman is in town.

In cases where dandruff, scalp diseases, 
і gray ness of the hair appear, do 
;t them, but apply a proper remedy 
like Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Captain and Mrs. Andrews will

Andicw'e
he Depart 

lowest or any t 'n I •.
; ;

Department of. Public V,Y:k~.
Ottawa, 2:411 іilnv guUfrtisrmenti

S. A

■чШЕTHEATRE!

Є
S*A farewell Oyster Supper will be served 

a Tuesday, 2*2nd, when the proceedings 
ill be led by Captain Watson from Мопс-

MASONIC HALL
Commencing March 21st.,

EAl.F.D TEND!T. 
I endors» d 'I :vT,:t. “nSiiiiv'i.

iarf at C.i ті і 

S-'VII on appl

il I d Mi! oh 
mi l ist 
. N w

I
F R. FAIRWEATIIEU'S 

PRODUCING WITH
DRAMATIC COMPANY 

11 NEW AND
' •Dramatic : — “Blow for Blow,” “A 

Lucky Hit” and “Our Wife” are to be pro
duced by F. R. Fairweather’s Dramatic 
Company at Masonic Hall, Chatham, who 
will play for two nights, beginning on Mon
day next.—See advt.

OU
HANDSOME

Scenery, Costumes, Accessories,
THE BEAUTIFUL PROTEAN DRAMA,

ll.o V I.
PtiMi

d< ill
for I ii'i lif"»: d.t

An !.. opted I.U.k 
Vie Mini.te. nf Pub ГBLOW FOR BLOW. "J t.'lldor.
This v

Ж
d.Farmers would do well to invest in such 

fertilisers as those adveitised by Mr Flana
gan, who is agent here for the Provincial 
Chemical Fertiliser company of St John. 
We had occasion recently to refer at length to

r f ill t t f.,rHOWARD PAUL’S BRILLIANT COMEDIETTA
11 l.c r . of

The Department does 
the lowest or any tender.A LUCKY HIT, .t self to a. ■V

By order,
THE CHARMING MILITARY FARCE COMEDY E F. E. ROY.

Department of Public Work-., ) 
Ottawa, 23rd, Fehy. Із:'-, іOUR WIFE.feel that they cannot be too strongly 

recommended. PRICES 23 AND 35 CENTS. NOTICE № SALE !A Mysterious Shot, that was evidently 
fired from the street, penetrated one of the 
panes of the Canada House smoking room 
window on Saturday evening last, 
bullet passed within a few inches of the 
head of Mr. S. W. Farnham, music teacher, 
who is one of the guests of the house, sending 
fine bits of glass with considerable force 
against his face. There aro rumors of a 
person having been seen to disappear around 
the corner when the shot was fired and of it 
having come from a passing sleigh, etc., but 
we do not think there is any clue to the per
son who, either accidentally or by design— 
probably the former—caused Mr. Farnham 
to have a narrow escape from serious injury 
or, perhaps, death.

NOT a Par
ti, ttvo Medi- 
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:.:o substances 
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when broken 
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To John A. McDonald formerly of t\c PiHsli n[ 
CletlClg, ІП tllU Civility Г.Г ' . !), • m . r’ "i і 
Province of New Brnnswi’ k, f.i:- • ur, ;it pl' Sj’it of* 
Vancouver, in the Provin - rf Вгігіч , Q ,n |
to all others whom it m i.\ nine n.

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 
Of a power of sale contained in a vv: tain Indenture 
of Mortgage, bearing date the tl.iid day <>f October, 
in t he year of our Lard One '1 h usand Ei.rlit Hun
dred and Eighty Neveu made bv w і tbo sai I John 
A. McDonald of the one p u t and Richard UuvK-n, 
of Chatham, in the County and Province at rcciid,' 
merchant, of the other part and recorded*-i à
volume 05 of the County Records on pig..* :;гч, *;•* 
ami 3S0 and numbered 33 ) thervia.

There will for the purpoSc of j-rVyin:' 
moneys secured for «aid mortgage, • :• • i • ■ і ! t having 
be-n made in payment thereof, i„. .;nl l a: Public 
Auction ill front of* tbo s; .>rc 
Hocken, afoiesaid, ««n Nat -r ! ,v 
May next, at twelve oVL ск. ім чі, 
remises mentioned in ь.й-І li.dvtiiitre as follows:

1 that lot or parcel of land кінн е on thé north 
"aide of Black River, in the Parish of (iLinedg, in 
“the County of Nortlumber!.md l-iag ail that part 
“of Lot number two granted tei James Goodfcllow, 
“bounded as follows ; on the east-civ >i lv Lv In Is 
“granted to^Doiuld Mon і-on,, on th* v • i-riv side 
“hy lands granted to John Wells emit tilling t-v. 
“hundred an es more or .css, .чиї w- s -U and 
“conveyed to the said John л. M.-Dm ,11 by
“James Graham by deed baaring dut" 1 be sixteenth
“day of tieptt mber in the ve.tr of .air I 
"Tliousand Eight Hundred'ami Kity Nin 
•‘reference thereto will fully appear, or m th< lie: 
“tberol in X oiume 47 of the Nvrtlunnb -rlanil County 
чКесо-ds, together whit all buildings and im- 
“pr.vements thereon and apport n.i чч t • ta j same

Dated at Chatham the tweutv s:\ eat a day 
February, A. D. 18V.‘

RICHARD HOCKEN.

The
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V-tiiTFuneral of the Late A J Logji;.
EVERY Ш X •o fvds his mental f&c- 

s da l (ir failing, or 
. rhouid take these 
: lvbw energies, both

The funeral of the late Mr. A. J. Loggie, 
who died in California, whither he went 
a few months ago, hoping to stay the ad
vance of consumption, took place on Tues
day afternoon from his late residence, 
Wellington street, Chatham. There was a 
very large attendance of friends from dif
ferent parts of the County and, notwith
standing the severity of the weather, it 
was one of the largest funerals that has 
taken place in Chatham for a long time. 
The service at the house was conducted 
by Rev. Jos. McCoy, pastor of St. An
drew’s church, assisted hy Rev. Tlios. 
Marshall, of St. Luke’s Methodist church. 
The pall-hearers were Dr. Baxter, and 
Messrs. John Fotheringham, Edward John
son, David Ward, John Johnston and D. 
M. Loggie.

Miramichi Lodge, F. Sc A. M., of which 
deceased was a past master, turned out in 
funeral regalia, the ranks being augmented 
by a large number of visiting brethren of 
Northumberland Lodge, Newcastle, the 
Richibucto Lodge being also represented. 
The Masons preceded the hearse, as did also 
the band of the 73rd Battalion (of which 
corps deceased wàs an ex-officer) playing 
the Dead March in Saul. Amongst the 
mourners xvas Major T. G. Loggie, of 
Fredericton, brother of deceased. After 
the benediction was pronounced at the grave 
by Rev. Mr. McCoy, J. D. B. F. Mac
kenzie, Esq.,-Master of Miramichi Lodge, 
recited the Masonic burial service, and, as 
sisted by the members of the craft present, 
did the last honors to the departed brother.

Mr. Loggie was one of our enterprising 
young merchants, and a useful member of 
the community. His early death is, there
fore, the more regretted, and universal sym
pathy is felt for his xvidow and young 
children.

his physical p. 
Pills. They лтіїї v- 
physical and u:c:. t 1

EVEBY Ш ' ' -ild take them, 
euro all eup- 

uich inevitably

•ml Ono

1 іpressions U 
entail sickrn

YOUNG ШШrolls of youlhfdl L ad h . , and strengthen the 
system. cl"

Youim тш а-“ж
take thorn regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

fCCeipt of price (5Uc. per box), by addressing 
l.UE 1>11. WILLIAMS* MET). CO.

Brockvill». Ont,
SHERIFF’S SALE !

To be told at Public Ann 
day of June, next, in uf і
Chatba-n, letwc -u the h<»urs c 
o’clovk p. m.

All the ri.-lit, til!o .i'i 1 і - . • ...
Junior, in ami to nil tb it )■ -e 
aitu&te, lying and lx:i-i • in t .. t.iw i 
the County of Northu - L -ri.ui‘1 an I 1’
Brunswick, being part ■<{ ih ■ lut f.,i . 
the CliAt'i.aiu Join: s-.i ; i 
dietinguislie 1 in I’liui 
Company's Іаіпііізя
on the west Hide of Cjn.-< n Siieui. •• -пі n i mg 
the north easterly angio o' the pie.-o oV I m l former 
ely owned and ucnupi-1 hy ..' vues I , it:, the.ice 
northerly along the міі l etre.-.t forty s,\ i- ■, the 
westerly at гі.чпі angles with the' s ù l - e. li 
feet, thonce .southerly on a line pan!! ■! with tlio 
said street forty-six fi et, thence easier!v at r 
angles with the said btrcetllfi у feet or t . t:,o 
of beginning-which lii :.!« of lan 1 was mu 
conveyed to Allan A Davidson by li. C. W.u 
Di ed dated 33th J i

The same li ving boon 
by virtue "f an executioi 
Court, at the suit o 
soid John U’Keeffi'vJu ii"!-.

Sherilf’e Olliec, Ni".<i :t<tle, 
ruary, As 1». 1SV2.

th.- r.'th
oil

HACKHOMORE. і ■•

fj'K
u'i I

Id the matter of curatives what you 
want is something that will do its 
work while you coutinue to do yours e 
—a remedy that will give you no 
inconvenience nor interfere with 
your business. Such a remedy' м 
HACKN0M01Œ. This medicine 
із not an experiment ; it has been in 
use for over two years, and its value 
has been attested by voluntary 
testimonials from those who have 
used it. HACKNOMORE is abso
lutely harmless. It requires no 
change of diet, and is so pure that 
the youngest, the oldest, the most 
delicate person of either sex can 
use it with great benefit, and with
out risk. *

HACKNOMORE is the best cough medi
cine extant. Take no other ; for sate every
where. G. A. Moore, proprietor, St John, 
N. B.
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Г а.і і -I .ml
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f Jab' 7. It. tin j xv

by m , u ider and 
mU uf the 8’tp'reuie 

lull againsi tlie

this 2il'.h day of Feb-

JOHN 'SllIRREKF.
Sbei ilT

NOTICE OF SALE !
To John A. Mellon 

the C
'.Id, f'li merly of lll i RJ or in 
пі'і тії ml ail Pc-їх: і : ■ nf Ne-v“ROBERT EMMET.” of Nortlut

farmer, and t » all others wh їм it may
concern.

Notice is hereby gi..-u th it under an I 
a power of sale contained in 
Mortgage bca’ing dale the twenty ninth 
November A. 1). 1SS7, and made Lo'xv i •
A. McDonald of the. one part mi l t!,.:
Montreal of the otlii v part, and duly r Cu.-e l 
volume 03 of the sail C rno'y Records on pi ц no, 
441 and 411 and ПШпЬчп d 3 '1 in said vola n -, there 
Will for the purpose of .sal і<fvili^ the ni n u secured 
thereby, default having been made in th • p lymeiit 

reof.be eoM at Pu'olic Auvtiou un IV I,., the 
twenty fifth day of March n..-x», at ch-wn « • 'm 
the tore.loop, iu Iront of tin- Post Gill • j.i <,ii ah vu 
in said Comity, the lundi and promis-- : h-s-iiha 
in said Indenture of Moi tg.igo us f-j'I »-.v, ; All 
“that lot or parcel of laud mi into on th n u-ih side 
“of Black ItiVcr, in the Parish of OLu , i i the 
“Couuty of NurthUinborland. bolu ' all tin; pi-l -d 
“iot number t.vo gu-iiU-1 t.. J aines м lielloxv, 
“bounded as follows < >u the easterly si I .• ny lands 
“granted to Donald Mori Ison and oli tn -sl orly 
•'side by lands granted t > John Wellsein.'i .14 i.xx - 
“acres more or less being thy s vn •. - 1 і s and 
“premises sold uni vouveyu 1 by one J vu :. <^Lh 1111 
“to said John Л. MvDonald by а,- : I d avd* 
“ltith day of September, A. 1). 1831), toil régis 
“terèd iu the Records ol the etid Count\ 
“umberland the 17th .1 
“together with ail and 
“improvements thereon "

Dated the twenty 
1801.
XV. C. WIX8LOXV,

Sol. of Mortgayte.

ov
in L

virtue of

sti-|l John 

Bank

St Michael’s C. T A. Society will hold their 
annual entertainment in the

of
inMasonic Hail. Chatham

\ ------- ON-------
Mr- Johnstone and Onlooker.

Thursday Ev’g, 17th March.
“ROBERT EMMET”

kn Historical Drama in three acts.

toe
To the Editor of the Advance.

Dear Sir :—At your earliest convenience 
please publish this. I wish to let the public 
know the truth of what an Editor says of a 
letter I sent him. I will be brief. Fehy 
13th in the World An Onlooker had a long 
letter trying to prove Christ died to save all 
and he was a believer. My reply was he 
had not proved Christ died to save all and I 
defied him to do so. Neither was he a be
liever. Christ said there will be few saved. 
Matt. 7th and 14'h O contradicted
Christ and said • here will be few lost. That 
is the essence of tue two loitciS. His Royal 
Highness chose the one that gave Christ the 
lie for his own glory. The other he destroy
ed to show his Sovereign power and sweet 

Yours, &c.,

:

1

will be put ou with a goodjenet of characters, after 
whi ch there will be

Songs, Character Sketches, etc.
To conclude with a side-splitting farce entitled

“THE STUPID SERVANT”
RESERVED SEATS, 35cts

iy uf September, A. 
»ingul.ir tlio litliidlugi

ADMISSION, 25cts,

Reserved Seats for sale at Mackenzie’s Drug Store, 
and Julia Coleman's.

second day uf Febru Ay, Л. D

BANK OF MONTREAL, 
M ii lgugeeCLIFTON PLACE NOTICE OF SALE !For Sale at auction.will.

George Johnstone. l-.f the Puri-ill lit lKr --f .nl.
New

To ..lexandvr P. D 
In the County of Ul 
Bnmstt ick, t« ider. 
and to all other* wl 

Notice із heti-by , 
of h power of en'e e - t 
of Mortgage bearing 
Dceiinibvr, A. I». 1* 
Alexander P. D 
of the one put an I Job 1 «V 

• merchant, uf the other piri 
Hvc-n1* і

; 2:1th v 
and 427,which 

premises there!
3auk uf Montreal Lx 1 

i.iutli dry i.f J 
in the Kt

om authorised by Hie heirs of the late Alex 
Marshall to offer the above centrally situated resi
dence, corner of Church and 1 lenders!
Station Road so called-with out-buildings, 
etc. The land morsures on Church Htreut 
on Henderseii Street, 170 feet. For a desirable 
residence none eduals it. The house contains 8 
Bedrooms, 1 Diawiug and Sitting Room, 1 J’arlor. 
2 Dining ltvoms with pantries, Kitchens and Scul
leries. Beet of water under cover, Frost proof Vege
table Ccluir under the ell, bams, out-houses, etc.

Olïers will be considered up to day of sale, April 
let. next, otherwise llm piopvrty will be ull'-red at 
auction outlie premises at 12 noon on that dry.

Terms:--1000 Dollars can remain 011 Mortgage; 
ce, cash or three months pai>er with approved 
ity and interest.

XVM. WYSE, Auctioneer.

1 i\I
A Miracle! :h l! hami

orchard. 
300 ft. ;

h .1, IOn our fourth pago we publish the 
paiticular» of a remarkable cure that fairly 
outrivals the celebrated case of John Marshall 
of Hamilton, which created such a sensation 
throughout the country. The particulars of 
this case were vouched for' by the Albany 
Evening Journal, recognized as the leading 
newspaper at the New York State capital, 
and one of the loading paper^of the United 
States. There is, therefore, no room to 
doubt that the particulars of the case are 
accurately and carefully set forth, in every 
respect true, and must therefore prove of the 
deepest interest to our reader?, we therefore 
commend the article to their careful persual.
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registered

inclusive, there wi 
the mum уз tivvmvd theie >\ , 
made iu pa. meut thereof, lie 
on XVvdneSt'.y Inc lilt.- 
eleven u'eloek in th 
Olllee m ChaUtnm, Nev. \,. im>x\ i k, 
and I»r luises цієї 
Indvniur- і-l M"
“singulai diet 1 tu is a-і pi- 
"Tree Ki'-i i , kiU'Wii , ...
“Burg ULt :uid 
“whi' h
“Vliristilie Dou- 

Burgaull 1 earing ■
June, A. D. I4"' “ml tin- "ii. 

“deed I mm P.-ter 1'. H . L c 1, 
“diclH are duly me i dol m 1 
“ul U.i'U^eslur and xx .'-tein 
•boundaries are eve- 
"and singular the 
“leges an l ap;iiivieliam-u i l 
“belonging, or in any wise apporta;.1..1

Chatham, 9th March, ’92.

TO FARMERS nth day 1
e forvll'l

fresh niiquantity of pure ground bones, 
at ha in Bone Mill. ^ To be sold 
: fanning. Apply to,

"'the Cli

to encourage dir!' ipgil 
Mai tin L i xv MiiiJ B. SNOWBALL.

Coadolecee. Kiviel pi Ol ell V XV Cj lull \ 
eel ji.uly "г і to half m- d ■ • I : ■

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE !At a regular meeting of Branch 130, C. M. 
B. A., Bathurst, it was unanimously resolv-

of Rite* for the Panel! of Chatham, 
liante foi the aeecbHinent <m the 
following:

ion, tender their heart-felt sympathy to 0n tllC pu,ish for County Contingencies $1,308 75
our esteemed Financial Secretary, John J. j on the Pane}» for c unity School Fund
Harrington and.the other members of de- | KSSSKS Æ

ceased a family in the death of h.s fatlmr, Uu Firc diatriet for Fire Purposes 1,491.50
which occurred recently, aud be it further :
resolved j Total

That a copy of this resolution signed by j цв1вьу request all 1 ers ms 
the President and Recording Secretary he said I’u.ish to bring to the ашевлога 
.eut Brother Harrington, entered on the
minutes of this Branch ami published in the 1 <pi,e aaeeeeors also give no 
Catholic Record and Miramichi Advance. ! цві, when completed, will 

John E. Baldwin, ) Committee '• Ortice, Chatham.
E. Le Blanc, / on 
W. J. Laplante, 1 Resolutions

The Assessors of I 
having received wa 
said Parish

d tilled, 1That the members of Branch 130, now in for the

BANK OF MONXV. C. XVINJ3LOW, 
Sul. fol Mortgage 3.

S8.254.34 
liahla to ho taxed in 

within thlity 
heir property

tiee that their valuation 
be p rated at the Post

SAMUEL WADDLETON, )
GEORGE bTUTllAKT.
KOBT. LOGGIE, (B. B'k )J 

Chatham, March 7th, 1892.
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him from being n*ch 
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Trustees Theop 
Lawler and Uiu 
the Cl editors of the sail 'V;lii-:n 

to do hl.vxv u HI -e L' i

Court It .-m

STORE TO RENT. ‘ HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT. ’
Liebig’s Celebrated experiments 
I і ' 1 e. Will sa\^f you 1 mull yds

Containing Baron
Iiilalli

rice 25 cents.
ami re< clpts. 
of dollars P

store on Water St.,at present occupied by A. 
J. Loggie it Co. Possession given lltli May, 1892. 

For fuz ther particulars apply to

The
Ciioii'C so 
Friday th 
Equity t 
why the
order as mav lie right і i tin- 

And it. is ln luhy <nlen-d 
with exhibits I e sx-i xul xvi' h *- -• 

nrray. ’1 ln-np 
an t :hal lhi~

Address B. bTRATON,
Han well, York, N. Ii.J. J. PIERCE, Chatham.

order askv і for !-.!nч: d no;March, 1892.

FARMERS .id
ш l d
A. I.uwlor
weeks in Chatham Ad . am 
Saint Job 

And it
place ub"Ve luentionexl any p.-r.v.n inti .
name a 
the phi

• ■
II, ncwspn 
ІЗ furlll :r oroei'eil that ou I lie d an l

I am now booking orders fo- spring delivery tor 
the celebrated FERTILIZERS manufactured 

by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.
ny other pers-ui ill pel's H! 
ec of the said Ali i : It.t hie. 
d this third <hiy ul Man h, A. 1». l'.ij

BARKER & BEL VA E, 
Solicitors fur Applicant,

Sgd.W. li IF 'K. .

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE,
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE

AND BONE MEAL. L;
alfUill «tigili au. 

tale Oil ир,аГ W

AUCTION !
9

adjoining, containing 
Mrs. F. J Letson, sin 
lately occupied by F. U. Мої rum- E u|. 

or on application t0

dur St o :-.ll L' 
• l- V і і і ^.x,#Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value.

L. J. TWEFDIE, 
Darrioivr-.a. Law, 

Chatham, N. B.R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B. Chatham, Oth March, 1892

thousands of dollars had been given to con
tractors with the understanding that they 
would contribute to election fonds. He 
(Ryan) wished to give that statement bis 
most unqualified denial. He wished to 
state as solemnly as he could that in no 
case, with his knowledge, connivance or be
lief, had a tender been accepted or contract 
given with the agreement -or expectation 
that one dollar o£ the amount was to be 
given for election purposes. He challenged 
any member of this house to prove to the 
contrary. More tlpm that he had known of 
no member of the government making any 
such arrangement in any way, shape or

Mr. Hanington—Do yon mean to say that 
the contractors of the Fredericton bridge 
did not contribute to elections and then get 
$3.000 for building a sidewalk ?

Hon. Mr. Blair—They did not give one 
dollar as far as I know. I say that you are 
a bare faced slanderer.

Hon. Mr. Ryan said the sidewalk of the 
Fredericton bridge was worth what it cost. 
It was a most serious thing that such reck
less and utterly unfounded statements 
sheuld go through the country on the 
authority of men holding themselves to be 
reputable. He had never been interfered 
with in his department, and when he was he 
would get out of it, and it was impossible 
that, handling all the contracts as he did, 
this boodling could not go on without bis 
knowledge. If any of the gentlemen making 
these scandalous charges had the courage of 
their convictions he would be

GLAD TO MEET THEM FACE TO FACE
in an inquiry of them. [Applause]

MR. hanington’s wrath.
Mr, Hanington and other oppositionists 

having persisted in making speeches on each 
item of supply—with the evident intention 
of delaying the business of the House—

Hon. Mr. Mitchell rose to a point of order. 
The general policy of the government had 
been diaecussed at great length and if we 
were to discuss it over again on each item of 
supply the house would never get through 
its business.

The chairman ruled that members must 
confine themselves to the item under dis
cussion, and that Mr. Mitchell’s point was 
well taken.

Mr. Hanington—Then I cannot discuss 
the extravagance of the government to 
show that if money had not been spent 
recklessly this item for by-roads might be 
larger? Then I appeal from the chairman’s 
decision and ask that Mr. Speaker’s rul
ing be had on the point.

Hon. Mr. Blair took the ground that Mr. 
Speaker should not be called in on the 
mere whim of Mr. Hanniugton without the 
authority of the committee.

It was then moved by Mr. Hanington 
seconded by Dr. Stockton, “that the com
mittee appeals from the decision of the 
chairman of supply and that Mr. Speaker 
be called to decide the question of order.” 
This was decided in the negative, the vote 
being 10 to 22.

Mr. Hannington said he understood Mr. 
Burchill had paired with Mr. Shaw.

Mr. Burchill said that was correct, and 
as the leader of the opposition regarded 
this as a strict party vote, he asked that 
his name be withdrawn from the division 
in the absence of Mr. Sbaw-

Mr. Hanington said he wanted it to go 
to the country that this miserable govern
ment denied members the right of free 
speech on the floor of the legislature.

All the items of supply were passed after 
considerable additional discuasion had taken 
place and the House adjourned. It is said 
the opposition are none too well pleased 
over Messrs. Hanington and Stockton’s 
tactics in forcing a vote by which the fact 
of the opposition having lost a supporter 
was disclosed.

(Mitchell) challenged anyone to show that 
uuder

men compribing the commission. The gov
ernment had selected the best men available 
—among them Mr. Frank Todd, a gentle
man who was known to be in favor of high 
atom page and himself a large owner of 
private timber lands. The government 
desired that the various interests eflould be 
represented on the commission, and he was 
confident the report would prove of great 
generàl advantage. Without going over in 
detail the speech of Mr. Blair, it can be 
truthfully be said that it was the crowning 
effort in a debate which has been marked by 
an nnusally large number of good speeches 
and had a most marked effect upon the 
house.

desirable to remove him from the house of 
Assembly.

we stand face to face with th* fact that our 
CURRENT REVENUE IS INSUFFICIENT 

to meet the ordinary current expenditure, 
and with the fact that it is necessary that 
something should he done to k**-p the people 
in the province. So ne twe ity-five year» 
ago, when «he ru-t and weevil struck the 
wheat crop fif O'it=vio, the 1 gislature grap
pled wirh the difficulty and gave an impetus 
to the dairying huavo e-s by encouraging in 
every way m their power. At that time 
Ontario butter and cheese were unknown in 
the British market and New York cheese 
hid the monopoly. Lait year something 
like 90,000 pounds of cheese had been ex
ported from Ontario to the mother country 
and Nt-w York producers were vainly try- 
i g to hold th-dr own by shipping their 
cheese through Canada and having it brand
ed as Canadian cheese. What had been 
done in Ontario he believed соиїїГікґЯопб in 
New Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell then commented upon 
the estimated receipts and expenditure of 
the present year. A larger sum was esti
mated from territorial revenue, because the 
season had been much

MORE FAVORABLE FOR LUMBERMEN 
than last year, e pecial у in the north, 
though prices were ruling low, and Canadian 
.products by recent legislation bad been 
practically shut <»uc from the French m irket 
eo'irely. The proposed grant for agricul
ture was $18,650. This though smaller than 
last year, was re illy larger because of the 
large amount provided la~t year for the 
maintenance of the hor-es. Iu tne e-tima’es 
for this year would be found the sum of $2,- 
OOfffor butter and cheese factories that was 
not in the estimates last year. This amount 
spread over the province was totally in
adequate, He would be glad to see $15,OX) 
or $20,000 granted by the government 

TO DAIRYING PURPOSES.
He would like to see a strong and continu
ous effort made in this direction, and if the 
house would gix e the government the means 
for securing the necessary revenue they 
w uld be piepared to do all that they pos 
s biy c old in furtherance of this laudable 
•e ject. For public health a small increase 
і і the grant Was asked, owing to cases of 
small-pox which had recently arisen at 
Dilhousie

In conclusion, Mr. Mitchell said he was 
atistied when all the transactions of the 
government came to be laid before the 
people it would be felt that the government 
we*e de-erving of praise.

IT WAS THE SHEEREST ABSURDITY 

to talk about the province being on the verge 
of bankruptcy with an asset 7,000 000 acres 
■»f land, of which 6,000,000 were green grow 
Mg tun hr lands, increasing in value from 
• ear to year. No other province in the do
minion had the wealth of natural resources 
th «t New В unswick possessed. We have a 
h і dy. inte lig *'.t, faw ah ding pe »ple, c <m- 
osed *-f E igiish, Irish, S "Otch. French, and 

even a sp inkling of the baidy Scandinavian

THESE FOUR CONTROLLABLE ITEMS 
the expenditur e had increased to any per 
oeptible extent from "what it was on<Jer the 
last yetis of the - -Id govemm-nt. From 1885 
to 1889 the government was pure and clean 
in th- opinion of th*- him. members from St. 
John (Stock on and Alwar i). In those days 
when they were looking f< r boo tilers thr-y 
looked to Orz-twa.

DR. ATKINSON.
reiterated the old figures, so often quoted by 
him, together with some that were both new 
and original. He also said that the govern
ment had purchased some of its present 
members for money, but as he is 'the scaven
ger of his party and has a natural inclination 
towards slander, he was only derisively 
laughed at, while the gal fieri es were desert
ed in consequence of his dreary quotations of 
meaningless figures.

I

WHAT ABOUT MERCIXR?
Dr. Alwani—what about Mercier ?
Hon- Mr. M tchelt- Mercier was a her-» 

with them in those days. Sir John Macdon 
aid and his supporters were the veriest 
b todlers tlfe woHd had ever seen

Dr. At ward—What do you say about Mer
cier ?

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said everyone knew his 
course in dominion politics. He was not 
asham-d to own that h • was a Liberal-Con
servative anyfme. He had never stood on 
a public platform and denouuced the Gm- 
servativo party. 
puMsalplatform and held up his light ha d 
and said. “May ray right arm wither aud 
my tongue clr.ave to the roof of my mouth if 
ever 1 should desert the Liberal-Consei va- 
tive party.” (Applause aud laughter.)

Dr. Alward — But what about .Merci .r?
Hon. Mr. Mitchell—H*", like you, ban 

fallen from grace. (Laughter.)
CONTRASTED WITH THE OPPOSITION RECORD.

MR. BURCHILL
said if the hon. member who had just sub
sided had not cleared out the government 
he had pretty well cleared out the galleries. 
He congratulated the bouse that the debate 
had been mainly conducted in a fair and 
courteous manner. He did not think the 
critisism of the opposition would be very 
damaging to the government The prin
cipal point on which they had arranged the 
government was that there had been undue 
haste in rushing on supply. He thought 
it was

p ‘
HON. MR. HANINGTON

replied to Hon. Mr. Blair, reiterating the 
remarks of his opposition friends and dis
playing much ingenuity and more lung 
power in his endeavor to make the old stock 
appear new.

Dr. Hetheringron moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Blair submitted the following

J

He had never st >od on a
report: —

committee room, March 10, 1891. 
“The committee appointed to nominate the 

members of the several committees of this 
house beg leave to report as follows

• On corporations—the solicitor general, 
so calld, had alway been a custom with this j Mr. Douglas, Mr. Poirier, Mr. O’Brien, Mr. 
govern^frnt, and it has been endorsed by I Rourke, Mr. Powell, Mr. McK 
m,.ny ol the preeeot member. of th.op  ̂ мГиГо,

position. It had been charged that the I porter, Shaw, 
sgricnltural importation of some years ago “On law practice and procedure—The 
had not been as beneficial to the province as I surveyor general, the provincial secretary. 
,h. people hed been led to expect The hoc. I Matrey- St0d£-

gentleman (Stockton) had warmly supported “Standing rules—Messrs. Burchill, Mur- 
the government in making the importation, ray, Russell, Ketchuin, Smith, Turner, Al
and it was rather late in the day for him | ward. 
to criticise them in that matter.

THE WISH OF MOST OF THE MEMBERS
of the house that the business of legislation 
-hoald be pushed forward to a conclusion as 
apidly as possible. The rush on of supply

sown.

Passing on, Mr Мисові I said tne-e were 
times when ’he tu qooque a gument was 
legitimate, and he thought if ever it was ap- 
iHMnate it was when applied t> the present 
leader of the opposition ao1 fo mer leader of 
a government. What was the record of that 
government when Mr. Hanington was a 
member of it? Li. 1879 they expended foi, 
oontmg nuie* $14 268.12; tor tegis «ti -n $27, 
973.40; public prim in* $3,443.28; tor execu
tive government $26,210.31.

In 1880 they spent for contingencies. 
$13,826 66; legi-lati m, $30,709.56; public 
printing, $10,830.28; executive government, 
$28,777.

In 1881, cont nge icies, $14,706 23; législa
tion, $27 399.58; public printing, $8,702 09; 
executive government, $23,826.

In 1882. c iiuiogencies, $14,337 49; -'^gisl*- 
tion, $27,663 30; public piiuung. $10,026 51; 
legislutiou, $28 993 62, making a total
For con iDgencies...............
For legist ttion......................
For public priming...........
For executive government., 
during those four years of the old govern
ment aa compared with the following for the 
four years named ot present government :—
Contingencies..................
Legislation.........................
Public printing..............
Executive Govtn.ment.

This make* a sho* mg in favor of r.bj pre
sent government.
On contingencies.............
On legislation ................
Ou exicutiv ! govern neut

-
: ' "On agriculture—Messrs- Russell, Then- 

.. ... a suit, Poirier, Andereon, Hetheriugtou,
L>r. Stockton—My criticism was that the | O’Brien, Dr. Taylor, Mtesre. Porter, Mur-

Melanaon, Perley, Turner,
w
» importation had not come up to the expecta- ray, Smith,

t,on of the country. I ^On' publ^^counta-Measre. Wilson.

McQueen, Hetherington, Legere, Rourke, 
Mr. Bmchill said he thought a remark | p0well Atkinson, 

made by the^lientenant was appropriate now;
“Consistency is a jewel, but it is not to be 
fotind in the ranks of the opposition.” His

Ж

I OPPOSITION INCONSISTENCY,

MR. HETHERINGTON.
On Friday, after routine and introduction 

(Burchill’e) information was that the impor- I of bills, the debate on supply was resumed 
arion of of horses had been of the greatest j by Mr. Hetherington who contrasted the 
value ts tha province. In his own section of present government’s management with that 
the province horses were being produced of a of the preceding one led by Mr. Hanington 
class much superior to any raised there here- j and said the comparison was such as to com- 
tofore. The lumber industry must be con- J mend the government to any fair-minded 
ndered a waning industry and less and less representative. Mr. Hanington, by inter- 
remunerative from year two year owing to rupting, brought quite a castigation upon 
-t-vere competition and lack of markets. | himself, which Mr. Hetherington adminis

tered with an effect that caused the leader

1

1

§ m

. $ 57.133 50 

. 113.745 81
38 083 16 

. 112 806 52
What was to be done to
STOP THE PRESENT DRAIN IN POPULATION? of the Opposition tO ЬвСОШв personal. Ac- 
The government should be congratulated cording to the official report, this is the way 
upon the tact that they were making an ef- | in which Mr. Hetherington’s speech closed : 
fort to promote the agricultural interest and 
the country should be congratulated on the I were talking against the government because 
splendid results that would undoubtedly | they had not sent you to buy sheep, 
flow from the recent importation of cattle.

THE OLD TIME DEFICITS

. $ 55 296 13 

. 100,623 83

. 46 841 11

. 103 234 40

Mr. Hanington—Three weeks ago you

Mr. Hetherington—If the hon. member
from Westmorland ever told one lie greater

.. $ 1 842 47 

.. 13,121 9a
9,572 12

Tne -»alauci а^ніозс tne preamio g iveru- 
ment on publia p-iutmg a as $8 757.95. hu 
explanatoiy of this ii wa* tu b. c«nn-inert- 
that during the O' 1 40V t: n neat’1 ter ns, the 
public woike report the lunatic asylum &<•< 
report of public health <ii not appear in t e 
accounts at all.

As *0 the deficit it was a common thing than another it is*00 the present occasion, 
under the old administration. When the He challenged Mr. Hanington to produce bis 
present government came into power they I authority, 
f -und a deficit of something like $321,000.}: Mr. Hanington—Let the government iesne 
Deficits would occur in the best regulated a royal commission and you will see what we 
governments, and looking over ‘the public can prove, 
account) is not difficult to see how it had

VIRTUOUS AND HOSPITABLE POPULATION 
•t which any country should be proud. We 

U'Hi-eis the boon of civil au 1 religions free- 
1 m; we belong to the mightiest empiie 
which the world has ever seen. Wherever

Mr. Hetherington—I ask the hon. gentle
men to produce his authority. H з cannot 
do so. His statement is not that of an hon- 

It may be that the territorial revenue had I orable gentleman. I charge him with mak- 
been estimated too highly, bat he persnmed jDg а cowardly, mean, contemptible, un- 
that it was made np on the best information j truthful attack, 
the government could get at that time, but
•>wi g to the stagnant state of the trade and J more of the opposition charges, 
the unfavorable character of last winter’s

arisen in the present instance.
LAST WINTER’S LUMBER-CUT

*e go over the world we see the British flag 
waving, and а-e proud to know that the flag

motherland the heritage of Greek and Roman 
literature

Dr. Stockton —Do you say that the publ c 
works report appear-- i t y- ur pubDc prin iug 
account for the last three or four year* ?

H011. Mr. Mi ch. I —No, I am mistake, 
about that, and the h« n. member can pi c 
that to hi' credit.

A great deal hail been sa d of the trax 1- 
ling expenses uf the ex cutive aim luna c 
asylum спішні 11 n Tn- travelling ;-xp n.~. * 
ot the pie»ei.t ^uven n.eiit were;—

We have in common with the
r Hon. Mr. Blair—It is in keeping with

With such a glorious heritage 
as we pos-ess in this province, if we prove 
t це to our G »d. our country and ourselves, 
we need have no fear for the future. (Ap-

Mr. Hanington—You had better look at 
* eather, and the very deep snow, the cat j tbe Gleaner. You will find something there 
had been short. It was said that there was to attend to.
SP over expeoditure 00 public work». It jj, Blair—If you have any charges to 
was only natural that there should be. A | mlke you had better make them in the 
certain amount was granted annually to the

F-zr- DR. STOCKTON.
Tnt* pr v ucial «ecietary was f .Unwed by 

tr. Stuckt-on, who, the Telegraph's corree- 
011. lent « ay s was «elected to perform the 
uiy uf financial critic for the oppontion. 

'In* t-peecb consisted “f an attack on the 
management of the lunatic asylum, for the 
і m 1 chase of bricks from Меавгн. L*e Sc C<*.
» are d of getti .g them at Fanvil e from 
Messrs. Mooney & So >8 ; of a charge that 
'-.u s Wf-’e purchased for the a>y-nm with

out. tender, and of an attempt to show that 
tne government was extravagant.

SOLICITOR GENERAL PÜGSLBY.
Dr. S <>ck.on was answered by Solicitor- 

General Рицвіеу in a very eff ctive speech, 
which was listened to with the closest atten
tion. and which completely demolished th- 
chargée which Mi Stockton had made.

The sidicitmr-gen-ra! then t-mk up the 
c -arge of extravagance made against the 
government, aud in this connexion put Mr. 
S "cktou in

..$ 968 W» 

.. 1 065 U0
proper way.

Mr. Hetherington in conclusion said he 
had not received any favors from the govern* 
ment scalers, his lumber hating been scaled 
up the last dollar’s worth. The old govern
ment were partial to their friends in the 
scaling of lumber ; this government, so far 
as Queens county was concerned, was not 
open to that charge. He approved of the 
appointment of the lumber commission.

MR. MCQUEEN.

11
chief commissioner bat1889..

1890 ( .Hem fin*» «M-t ot d le. at і n
»o O 1 wa).....

1891 (* hioh leu included a dele
gation tu Ottawa)............... ... 1,184 00

CONTINUAL DEMANDS
......... 1 923 50 were being made upo 

bridges should be attended to, and either 
there must be a deficit or the work mast be 
neglected. It was a recognized fact that 
while oar revenue was stationary, the cost 
uf public services was increasing.

ATKINSON, THE PROPHET !

him that certain

PROPOSED INDIANTOWN BRIDGE.
Total for f u years....................$5 140 0U

How wn it w.th ’he f inner govei omen ?
.$2 441 0U 
. 2,048 55 
. 1 663 Ov 
. 2 404 67

Mr. Burchill, on Saturday, presented the 
petition of Rev. E. S. Murdoch, Councillor 
Sullivan, Daniel Sullivan, Enoch Flett, 
Allan Saunders, John Ferguson, E* Sinclair, 
Rev. T. G. Johnstone, and two hundred 
and ninety-six others, asking an appropri
ation towards the erection of a bridge 
across the Miramichi at Indiantown, at or 
near the mouth of the Renoua river.

Mr. Speaker—This petition dealing with 
a matter of expenditure of money will have 
to be presented to the goveonment.

Mr. Burchill—I will endeavor to press 
the matter on the attention of the govern
ment.

1879.
1880..
1881..
1882.. Dr. Atkinson iu many eloquent sentences 

during the debate in ’88, on the Quebec 
resolutions, had pointed out that the present Mr. McQueen made an excellent speech in 

would not suffice for the future, and I which he said the increase of debt was
............. $8,148 67

This made th»* intter axera^e loi the I u 
years of $2,129 30 в compared with an avei- 
age on th** par uf th*- pre eur- gove.n ne • 
of $1.285.12, mi that wheih- r the uld goxer. 
ment chilled loi atic saxlum tra\elliug ex
penses or not their total trav. 'ling * xp -uee- 
were moch in excess of those of the p ese 
government,

After dialing with seveial other matter 
Mr. Mitchell sa»d h it f ir h - last ~even or 
eight years the uoimal lev. nue uf the gov 
ernment had remained about stationary, amt 
it w is not prohibit! th it any increase cou; I 
be looked for from the tame tourets in ti<e 
future. Ail ih' financial Calculations of the 
government for the last five years had been 
based upon the » xpvctatmn that 

THE CENSUS OP 1891

would show an iocres-e of at least 40,000. 
There were certain departments where it 
was impossible to ke p expenses from in
creasing, for ins »nce the schools and lunatic 
asylum. Apart from ’bat the expenses of 
living of the people bad increased, and that 
was a circun stance which could not fail to 
operate upon the government as well as upon 
private bu-iовва. The disappointment uf 
himself and colleagues over the census h d 
been great. Instead uf an increase ot 40,000 
people th- official figures showed an mcrea~e 
of 37. The subj ct ot keeping the people in 
the province w >8 -me that ought to eng«g 
the united t fforts and energy of the l“gie- 
lature. He was uot gui <g to s«y that 

THE NATIONAL POLICY 

was responsible for the showing of the рач 
ten years. Probably some of it was eause<i 
by the f ict that the census was taken on 
different basis from the last oue.

He discussed at length the basis of the 
financial sett’ement at confederate;!, 
claiming that the fathers of conftdeiatiou 
could never have contemplated that the re- 

* Jfcurcea of this province would be drawn upon 
for railway subsidies to the extent of over 
$2,000,000. It was anticipated at that tim * 
that public works would *>e attended to by 
the government, and his (Mitchell’s) opinio-- 
now was that they should be attend d to 
by the general government. Up to 1874 the 
revenue of the province met the expenditure 
very fairly, but in that year a railway sub
sidy act was pat-set} which was only the 
precursor of others by wh'oh the bonded 
debt had been piled up. He was not going 

* to find fault with the government of that 

day for passing that act They were forced 
into it by their supporters, and the latter 

FORCED INTO IT BY THE HttPLE.

It has been said that under the subsidy act 
of 1882 the government was omy bound to 
construct 250 miles of rad way. To his 
mind this was the sheerest nonaeuse. 
of these acts referred to were matters of 
eompromise, and it was impossible to erecr 
roads in one section without other sections 
getting their proper proportion. Every part 
of the province had an equal right to rail
way facilities.

New Brunswick was also placed in a dif
ferent position from some other provinces 
When she entered confederation. In Ontario 
the highway and
ROAD TAXES FELL UPON THE MUNICIPALITIES. 

The province of Ontario with a population of 
over 2,000,000 only contributes $360,000 for 
common
$150,000 by the province of New Brunswick 
with about a seventh of the population 
The charge of public schools in Nova Scotia 
h borne almoet entirely by the municipalities 
so that to a certain extent New Brunswick 
started in the race with a handicap. Today

A total < f...............
revenue
predicted that in 17 years from that date I wholly owing to the construction of public 
the annual cost of administration of public works which the people demanded/ and 
affairs would be $1,200,000. At that time which no government could refuse and live, 
also the hon. member was calculating on an 1 In all railway legislation of the past nine 
increased revenue in the next 13 years of years no man of the opposition had had the
$63,000, aud added that only two cources J courage to call for a division. To which of
remained open to the government “eieher a the great public services did the opposition
liberal and gradually increasing revenue, or propose to apply the pruning knife ? If the
direct taxation for our local needs.” At opposition had any platform, or even a single

bv quoting from the debate* of 1886, when that time Dr. Atkinson fully recognized plank of a platform he had
Mr Stucktoa declared that the financial that the cost of government must inevitably beard of it The member for St. John
at vem-nt uf the government was entirely , -ncrease; now he criticised them because (Smith) was happy for one session when he
ча»і factory, and that t .eir management Щ*bat increase had taken place, though not reduced the price of turkeys from 20c. to

so rapidly as he had predicted. As to the 18c. per pound. This session he bad cover-
discrepancy between the chief commission- J ed himself with glory again by showing that
«•r’s statement to the house last year and his I four dozen unnecessary lead pencils had been
•»ube*quent disposal of the money granted | purchased for the house. The opposition

simply a lot of soared politicians in

TUESDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
On Tuesday Mr. Phinney moved for 

central railway papers which were promis-
A M »3T UNCOMFORTABLE POSITION

never seen or

Mr. Hanington, on Hon. Mr. Blair 
desiring that his revenue resolutions should 
stand over, said the government could not 
have, such а пЙМєг dealt with by the 
House, without submitting it by message 
from the Lieettnant Governor and having 
it recommended by a committee of the 
whole house.

Hon. Mr. Blair said Mr. Hanington’s 
objections were premature and it would be 
found at the proper time that all the rules 
of the house were complied with.

Dr. Atkinson gave notice of motion to 
increase representation of Kent Gloucester 
and Carleton by an additional member

the finances was most ec шошіса! and iu 
maiked cont'&st with that of their predece*- 
ч 'гч. He read a comparative statement 
showing that in all th ■ items of controllable 
xp-mditure, n m-iy, c mting nciis, cost of 

leusl itiun, public printing ati i cost of ex
ecutive government, the expenditure for the 
year just closed was no greater, in some in- 
-itunc- s it was less than in the year preced
ing the ses* on of 1886, when Mr. Stockton 
had p ai-ed the government so heartily for 
their prudence and economy. Ho said th*- 
hon. gent eman was then speaking with the 
fiмансі il statements before him with a vivid 
recollection of the management of affairs by 
the government led hy Mr. Hanington, and 
the snlicitor-general said that 
IF MR STOCKTON WAS SINCERE AND TRUTH 

FUL
in hU statements, then he was clearly open 
to the charge of insince ity and untruthful- 
ness to-day. He a so quoted from Mr.
Stoekrou’e remarks when the ra lway reso
lutions were Hubmitted, in which he asserted 
that the railway act of 1882 committed the 
leg'slature to giving aid to all the roads 
mentioned in that act, thus completely sus
taining the po-ition of the government that 
the railway obligations came to them as a 
legacy for their predecessors, and that this 
administration could not be properly charge
able with the me » ease of the bonded debt.
He showed that while the previous govern
ment had only to pay interest on the bonded 
debt Ф the extent of $46,000 per year, this 
government were obliged to provide for aa 
annual interest, on the bouded debt to the
amount of $106,000, being an increase of additional supporters in this house. 
$60.000, and, notwithstanding this, they had 
be-n able to provide the same amounts as 
formerly for the roads, bridges and other 
public services.

Referring to Mr. Hanington’s statement 
that he had never received any money for 
attending meetings of the asylum, the solic
itor-general declared

THE STATEMENT ENTIRELY UNTRUE, 

and produced a memorandum of one meet
ing, which he said was no doubt a sample of 
the others, where Mr. McLeod, attorney 
general under Mr. Hanington. had received 
$24 ; Mr. Lradry, provincial secretary, $24 ;
Mr. Perley, $24, while Mr. Hanington had 
put his hand deeper into the public chest 
and taken $42, and Mr. Young for the same 
meeting had received $7J. They had not 
done as this gox'ernment did (put the ex 
penses of meetings uuder the proper heads as 
expenses in connexion with the asylum) but 
had lumped them together and covered them 
up in the general chargee for expenses of" 
meetings of the executive. He closed by 
some cutting remarks in reference to the 
leader of the opposition, and referring to hi* 

schools, as compared with over name being mentioned in connexion with the
vacant judgeship—that it was an open secret 
at Ottawa, the strongest argument put forth 
in his behalf by his political friends was that 
the opposition here

to him, he had no doubt that gentleman 
would be able to make the most eaaisfactory I whose veins the milk of human kindness 
explanation. If the | had curdled ; more than half of them were

composed of disappointed soreheads whoROADS AND BRIDGES
were to be kept in proper condition the I had a personal grievance against the goveru- 
nmney must come from somewhere. With I ment, 
all their mournful criticism ao to direct tax
ation and blue ruin, not a word has been

Ґ
/ IN SUPPLY.

After Mr. McQueen had spoken the 
heard from the opposition as to what they I House went into committee of supply and 
themselves propotel to do? Mr. Haning- passed a number of items.

On that for great roads coming up—
HON. MR. RYAN

cod, in 1886, thought the country could 
stand a debt of $7.000,000, but now he Let every enfeebled woman know it 1 

There’s a medicine that’ll cure her, and the 
proof's positive !

Here’s the proof—if it dosen’t do you good 
within reasonable time, report the fact to its 
makers and get your money back without a 
word—hut you won’t do it !

The remedy is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pres 
cription—and it has proved itself the right 
remedy in nearly every case of female weak
ness. It is not a miracle. It won’t cure 
everything—but it has done more to build 
up tired, enfeebled and broken-down women 
than any other medicine known.

Where’s the woman who’s not ready for 
it ? All that we’ve to do is to get the news 
to her. The medicine will do the rest.

Wanted—Women. First to know it. 
Second to use it. Third to be cured by it. 
The one comes of the other.

The scat of sick headache is not in the 
brain. Regulate the stomach and you cure 
it. Dr, Pierce’s Pillets are the Little 
Regulators. Only 25 cents a vial.

thought it was going to detraction with » made hi, «utement in reler.no. to public 
debt of about one third of that amount. works expenditures.

Referring to the public works facility act 
had the opposition .(town as to what they ef laat уе$Г| Mr, Ryan «ай that the bridge» 
would propore for the future. Ii they oh- whioh he propo,ed to the houae numbered 
ject to direct taxation, or to the proposal, of | n 0f the.. 37 had been built at a coat of 
the government for increasing the revenue, 
what is that they think should be done ?

NOT A RAY OF LIGHT

Besides that be had repairs$82,740.13.
made and other bridges rebuilt to the 
number of 108 at a cost of $70,000. Hon. 

will show you our scheme. I by looking over the list would find
Mr. Burchill—I think the country would that it footed np $152,00 end some odd. 

be better satisfied if you laid down some wherea8 uniy $151,000 of the proceeds of 
scheme before yon got in. It was idle to thoie had really been expended. It
think of reducing the expenditure upon ba(1 efcated by opposition speakers that 
education, agriculture, and the roada and fae had no authority to ertet other than iron 
bridges to any appreciable extent. Until ^ efcone bridges. A careful examination of 
the opposition were able to point out how the ^ however, would show that he was 
the revenue was to be augmented or the authorieed to build of stone and iron wheie 
expenditures reduced without seriously in- fae judged it expedient to do so. He had 
ti-rfering with any branch of the public gtatad iMt yeAr that it would be impossible 
service, they could not expect to gain any j to bnild ^ of tbeee structures out of stone

and, iron. It would cost millions of dollars. 
In many cases these bridges had been erect- 

A number of other speakers followed, | *diu the form of earthworks, which were
permanent than if made of

Dr. Atkinson—Jnst vote us in and we

Ш

-

HON. MR. RLAIR.

Littell’s Living Age :—The numbers of 
The Living Age for March 5th and 12th 
tain Jane Austen, London Quarterly : 
Women in the Reign ol Terror, Manservants 
in India, and the Mystery of Gravitation, 
National ; Sketches from Eastern Travel, 
Pleasure, and Lord Rosebury’s 
Blackwood ; Mirabeau, Temple Bar ; Old 
Men, by One of Them, Cornhill ; A Floating 
Republic, and a Skating Trip in Holland, 
Leisure Hour ; A Short Diary of the Days 
gone by, Argosy ; Michael Faraday, Mur
rays ; with “In Oakham Pastures,” and 
“Matthew,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a yeai) 
the subscription price ($8) is low; while for 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any one 
of the American $4.00 monthlies or weeklies 
with The Living Age for a year, both post
paid. Littell Sc Co., Boston, are the pub
lishers.

after which Hon. Attorney-General Blair 1 really
dealt with all the chargee that had been 1 ir0n and stone. With regard to the state-
made, and by quoting the official figures 1 ment that bridges built the year before last 
proved conclusively that the government bad been paid for out of this $151,000, 
had effected large savings in the controllable perhaps hon. gentlemen had lost sight of 
expenditures. The opposition were placed the fact that under the act of 1890 he bad
in a pitable plight by reason of Messrs, been authorized to build bridges of a per-
Phinney and McKeown having quoted from manent character up to a cost of $50,000. 
a part of the report of the lumber com I Under that act the Hampton bridge, the 
mission, which states that if the lumber of Richibucto road bridge and others had been 
the province could be husbanded for a fe w I built at a cost of about $40,000, and when 
years it would be worth much more than I be had stated to the house that he pro- 
the rate of sturapage now charged. They posod to expend $250.000 in four yearly 
lauded the commissioners as being gentle- instalments of $62,500 each, he had in 
men of the highest character, and claimed I mind to be included in that amount those 
that their report was in effVct a condem- 1 bridges already in course of construction or 
nation oi the government for reducing the j constructed. But it had so happened that 
stumpage. It was amusing to watch the 
consternation which overspread the features j was
of the rank and file of the opposition when 1 had been very industrious in prosecuting
Mr. Blair took np the report of the com- I the work, the demands from all parts of
mission as it appears in this number of the the province were numerous and pressing,
Advance and showed how the opposition and the department has built as many of the
speakers attempted to mislead the house by 1 bridges as possible, by whioh means the Mr. John A, Campbell, St. Sixte, Que., 
not reading the part of the report which l amount expended had increased beyond the writes :—“My wife was unwell for four jears
expressly declares that, with the exception 1 estimate considerably. He did not see that from irregular periods, brought about by a
of the Bay of Fundy districts, the lumber I any injury would be done the public if all severe cold. She tried many remedies** but
business could not be profitably operated if a 1 the bridges mentioned were constructed in without relief. Seeing Dr. NN illiams Pink
higher rate of stumpage were exacted than I two years instead of four. One half of the Pills advertised, I procured two boxes and

could never hope to obtain power that now imposed. The attorney-general I bridges had been already built and by the the result is a permanent cure. They are
while he was their leader, and that it was said that it did not need the praises of the I close of the present year nearly the whole the best medicine in the world for the

opposition to inspire confidence on the part I list would be attended to. The leader of diseases you represent them for. Sold by
of the people of the country in the gentle* | the opposition had said that hundreds and 1 all dealers.

more

.

“Pitt,”

Both
■

work had been done last year than 
contemplated. The parties engagadI .

■

.Children Cryfot I Pitcher’s Castorla.
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for infants and Children.
"Castorla із so well adapted to children that 1 Castorla гпгсз Colic, Constipation, 

l recommend it aa superior to any prescription I Sonr Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me." IL А. Аєспея, M. D., g KiUs у.огтз» Cive3 tieep, and promotes dl«

111 So» Oxford Sk, Brooklyn, N. T. | Without injurious medication.

The Centavti Company, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
WIXTEH

ПХ anil arraa THURSC-AY. DEC. 17"'. until ffirther notice, trains will 
Vf Railway, daily (Sundays' -exeentvu) aa kllows:

Connecta? with I. 0- R. Trains.

1891-1892.
run on ilie aboxe

Between Chatham and Proderlctda.
GOING- NORTH. 

LOCAL TIMB TABLR.
No V EvPRRdS 

9 10 
9.40 

10.00 
10.25

For F’ton.
(read down)

7.20 a m.................Chatham...........
7.4"» a. iu.... Chatham Junction 
8 55 a. m............ .. Filackvilk-
10 30 a. m............... Doaktowu
11.20 a. in................. lioicatown . ..

Fou Chatham. 
(read up) 

,ar. 0.00 p. m.

....4.25 p. in.
... .3.05

No. 7 Mixed. 
2 30 p. m. 
3.00 “ 
3.30 
4.00 “

aye Chatham, 
rive Chatham Jit”".,■

e Chatham,

, 2 00 p. Oi. 
12.40 p. iu. 
11.17 a. m.

OOI2STC3- SOUTH
TIME TAULE.
No. 3 Kx

3.30
12.40 p. in.............. Cr« ea Creek
2.05 p. m..............  Mdr>6Villo
2.17 p. m  ........Gibson ..

Fredericton

XFRB8S. No. .5 Mixedj 
10.55 h. m. 
11.25 “
11.40 “
12.10 p.m

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n,Arrive, 

“ “ Leave,11.00 a. m. 4.І0ar 2.20 p. m... ! Chatham 4 40
The train, betw-unCliMliim mi l Frc,ler.-t.,n will jUo atop «nou aign.lleJ at the following flag 

Station-Nelson, Oerb) Si.lmg.Up,,.;» Nela.in Ifoom. Uhelinuor.l, fray Парі la. Upper Blacltville. B'iaafleU. 
K^Srir^aMSSaSaS"''' Siding, Upper v,«. Creek. 

Passengers with through tkkoti to lmints uu the 1. C. Ii. can go iu to Chatham and reiurn to meet next
train l'rte ut charge.

Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Saturday nights.
The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time,

11 the tonal Trains Ht op at Nelson Station, bovh going aud returning, if signaled.
(X \T ІЧЛ»( ГГІО N 4 Чг* made at Chatham Juuetlou with the I, C. RAILWAY 

il n U Via W, v # A , ,, for all j»oiills East and West, aud at Fredericton with ths
L. P. RA1LVV AY for Montreal and all points m the upper province*; ami with the N. 13. RAILWAY 
forSt John and all points West and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls, Edmuudston 
and Presque Isle, and at « rose .'reek with Stave for Stanley 

All fre,got for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (<th) Clua, will be taken deliver, o 
the Ln.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage or other charge 

Special attention given to Shipment of 1'ish.

A

J. B. SNOWBALL, Manager

Card to the Public.
Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good

will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past,.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
compesed of

Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Bran, Pork, 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley, Etice, Sugars, Raisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Coods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 
Goods and Ready-made Cloth

ing, a Full Line of hoots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.
etc.

Any orders received by letter, telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.
W. T. HARRIS,

@"СТСЗСЗЖ:Е5ЕЇ02ій TO

E. A. STRANG, CÜNARD STREET,
CHATHAM" N. B.

Miramichi Advance.
0

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon its ,

Seventeenth Year of Publication !
The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper isfurnished to Subscribers. These include

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

One Dollar a Year !
It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to he settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

-------------------------------o--------------------------------

I have made special arrangements with the

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN
Л.ВЇШ ТИВ

FAMILY HERALO AND WEEKLY STAR
of Montreal by which 1 will furnish either of those papers and the

“ADVANCE”
TOGETMEE, AT

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a
I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 

for two reasons.
The first is because many patrons who hâve been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is neces
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no." 
longer continue to furnish the Ad /ance to those non-paying subscribers."

The second reason is that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

0

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day— 
I have reason to hope tire foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

D. G. SMITH, Publisher.

general business. General iiusitiMS.

NOTICE.
We huve tliis day formed a cn-parniereliip for the 

purpose uf carry і ug on a

Wholesale Hardware Business,
under the name and style of

KERBS ROBERTSON,
liiscs No 47 Dsek Street, 
inst. with a full line of

and having .scoured the- pvui 
will open about the l .th

Shelf Hardware, Cutlery, Paints. 
Oils, Glass, Etc., Etc.,

and hope by tdO'C attention to business, 
share « P.ilili.- Patronage.

erietn o while

to secure a

partner of the 
as Buyer and 

ale Department, and Mr. 
xvilh insure a knowledge of 

above line of bus!

Mr. Kerr’s long CXj t
linn o Cl-irkf. Kerr Л Thorn 

• the Wholes
lute
Man flger for 
Robert son's 
the needs

ns Traveller, 
of the Country in the

Our travellers will he on the road in a few weeks, 
and a4 orders entrusted to them or forwarded by 
mail will l'Vuivv Careful and Prompt Attention.

WILLIAM KERR,
JOHN M. ROBERTSON.

St. John, F. 1-у 1st, ISO2. 
2-51

Notice.
Public notice ‘s hereby given 

introduced at the next Htss.oii of 
latnre to aritend Ant 14 Vic. Cap. 9. s > fm 
to Election ofTiustcvS m d time of holding annu.l 
meetings in St Andrews Presbyterian Church, Cliat-

that a Bill will be 
the Local Levis- 

as ittelate

GEORGE ST THART, 
Scc'y to Trustees.

Chatham, Feb. 8th, Ш2

WANTED.
loco CORDS WHITE BlRCIl 

not less than 5 incl 
laige knots and re 
A inch long.

ALSO 500 CORDS CEDAR, SUITABLE 
g AWN SHINGLES,

and not less than 7 inches at t 
lengths, all to be delivered at 

th Januarv and 15th April.
Fur Prices and Terms apply to

RUSSELL, McDOUGALL & CO, 
black Brook

•lie1- at smallest end, to be clear of 
d heart and not less than 4 ft and

TO MAKE

t p end. in 4 or 
Black Brook bet

Я ft.

25

Jan. 19,1392.

SANTA CLAUS I 
OVERCOATS !

HOLIDAY SUITS!
BUSINESS SUITS

AND GENT'S GARMENTS OF ALL KINDS TO 
SUIT.

SPECIAL PRICES
For The Holidays.

A LARGE STOCK

Cloths of ail Kinds
TO SELECT FROM.

6. R. BQUTHILLIER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

TORRYBJCRN CORNER, WATER ST., CHATHAM

NOTICE.
Application will be made at the next meeting of 

the Local Legislature to incorporate a company for 
the purpose of building a line of Railway from soir.e 
point on the Intercolonial Rail way at or near Chat
ham Junction through the Village of Nelson to the 
Town of Chatham

Nelson, 9th Feb , 1892.

Oranges, Lemons and Grapes
and a large assortment of

CONFECTIONERY.
PURE GOLD FLAVOURING EX

TRACTS AND SPICES A 
SPECIALITY,
------------ALSO------------

Raisins and Currants, Citron and 
Lemon Peel,

---------AND A NICE LINE OF---------

Gift Cups aud Saucers and Mugs,
All of which I will sell at 

ійігззтзгажію РЕіовз

alex. McKinnon.

ST. JOHN SUN.
The Weekly Sun,

ENLARGED TO 12 PAGES,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 

Provinces.
Latest Market Reports, Illustrated Sketches, for 

boys and girl-», Shipping News, Serial Story, Таї- 
mage’s Sermon, The harm. The Household, 

Scientific. Miscellany, Ac.

Let tin ? Maritime Farmers contributo to its Agri- 
ultural Dip trt ment

The Weekly Sun gives all the news of the world 
ZarShND for Sample Copy—FrksWI

The Daily Sun.
Only Eigftt Page Paper In Eastern 

Canada.
In the quantity and reliability of its news THE 

SUN has no rival.
It gives all the news of the day, general as well as 

local. Its special telegrams and correspondence 
are a marked feature.

Established in 1878 it his increased in circulation 
and popularity each yctr.

Adxei rising Rates furnished on 
Тик Daily Sv.n 2

Address :

j a p pi і cat і 
cents per copy,JG.00 per year.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
MaXaoKR,

Daily & Wrekly Sv.n, 
St. John, N. B.

Residence to Rent.
The two-storey dwelling and premises with bar 

Ac. situated on St J.ilm Mreet, lately 
Miss Peiley, is offered to rent. Po.s<ess 
mediately. Apply to 1). G. Smith. Cbu

осе tip ed b> 
iuti given illl-

atham, or
MRS. .SARAH DESMOND,

Newcastle; NB.

For Sale or To Let.
The Dwelling House and premises situate on 

Upper Water Str»et, in the Town of Chatham, at 
present occupied by F. It. Morrison, E->q.

----- TO LET.------
premises; situaté* 
Chatham, near the R. C. 

Chat el, at pre-fit it occupied t>v H. S. Miller, Esq.
For terms ami further particulars, apply to 

L. J. TWEE DIE, 
Barrister-at-Law, Ch&th

The Dwelling House 
John Street, in the To

Dated at Chatham, 24'h March. 1891.

LONDON HOUSE.
Wholesale ami Bétail.

In store, the following reliable Brands of Flour

“Seva,"
“Daily Bread”

and “Empress.”

Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.
am selling і В balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 

articles away below cost

SOMETHING NEW

LESSIVE PHENIX
(the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOaK IN tilb. BAGS @ 25c. ~

R- HOCKEN-

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 
OF ALL KINDS IN. CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-•delicate: child |

H. MARQUIS,
TT2STS3VŒTTH:

Galvanized and Sheet Iron Worker.
------DEALER IN------

Kitchen-Utensils and Furnishings.
New work and repairing of all 
line done with neatness aud despatch.

door to Canada House, Water Street

kinds in the tinware

Shop next d( 
Chatham, N B.

MACKENZIE’S

MEDICAL HALL.
FRESH THIS WEEK :

K. D. C.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS., 

SCimklESTEY’S EMULSION, 
PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,

SHILO'S CONSUMPTION CURE,

WILD CHERRY COUGH SYRUP
(WARRANTED)

SYRUMF FIGS, 
FRESH DULCE.<

Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 22ot* 1591.

Central Property
FOR SALE OR TO LET-CHEAP.

The undersigned will sell or let the valuable 
Dperty centrally situate I in Nelson (known as 
ie store property) with all that piece or parcel of 
nd in conjunction with the buildings erected 

later on the premises. Further 
be obtained at the presbytery.

N. POWER, Nelson, N. B.
normation can

in the .чЬ ive-named diseases on application 
to T. Milburx & Co.. Toronto, Oat. -

From January 1st, 1390, to June the 39, 
1891,2,637 Chinese immigrants entered Cana
da and paid $131,000 to the rev-.-nu ’.

It із announced from New "S ovk that all 
tho anthracite coal producing* companies 
have combined, fur the purpose of maintain
ing rates and restricting production.

Pleasant as St rap-

Mr. Douglas Ford, Toronto, Ont., states 
that Milhurn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with 
Wild Cherry Batk is free from objectionable 
taste, being almost аз pleasant аз syrup 
while for coughs and colds it gives complete 
satisfaction, acting promptly even in 
obstinate cases.

A Wonderful flash Producer.
This is the tille given to Scott’s Emul 

eion of Cod Liver OH by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its owe 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and $1.00

A New York despatch intimates that the 
Standard Oil Trust is to Ьз dissolved. It is 
said the reason is the late decision of the 
Ohio Supreme Court declaring the trust 
illegal.

Negroes are emigrating in large numbers 
from Arkansas to Liberia.

Severe snowstorms are reported in several 
parts of England and Scotland.

TO LET.
The dwelling house and premises owned by 

Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street tnd now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stotbart. Posset eion given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEE DIE.
Barrister-at-Law.

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.

>11 k'
»

9
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purely Vegetable
Nature's Пемееу\ Established 

CO years

.Coughs, Oeids, Group,
• X. WHOOPING COUCH,

BOHGESTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

ALL THROAT AND LONG TROUBLES.
CURES AS IF BY MAGIC.

Unprecedented Success 
proves its reliability 

AT Aa DEALERS AND WHOLESALE DRUCCISTS

H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor
WOODSTOCK, N. S.

Notice of Assignment.
Donald Sutherland, of Chatham, in the County of 

Northumberland, in this Province of New Bruns
wick, merchant, has by Deed of Assignment bearing 
date this eleventh day of February, A. D.. 1*92, 
assigned all his estate and * effi-cts to us the under
signed in trusv for the benefit of hi 

The deed of assignment lied in the office of the 
undersigned Allan A. Davidson, Solicitor, Newcastle, 
N. B., where creditor » may execute the same within 
three months from the date

Allas a. davîdson, } Trustee3-

із creditors.

Reduced Prices.

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE :
BBL. AND 4 CASES OF fclXED CONFECTION
ERY, NUTS Де., >LSO APPLES, ORANGES AND 
LEMONS, PURE GOLD FLAVORING EX
TRACTS AND PURE SPICES A SPECIALITY. 
CITRON AND LEMON PEEL, VALENCIA 
RAISINS AND LONDON LAYERS, AND 
A NICE LINE OF GIFT CUPS AND 
SAUCERS AND MUGS, AND THE 

USUAL ASSORTMENT OF PRO- 
VISIONS. CHINAWARS, GLASS

WARE, LAMPS, he.

ALEX. MCKINNON,
Commercial Buildi 

Dec. 15 . ’91
Water Street, Cnatham.

NOTICE,
"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that a Bill will 
JL be introduced a: the next meeting ot the Local 
Legislature to provide more effectually for the re
pairing of the Hoads, Streets and Bridges in part of 
the Parish of Nelaon, in the County of Northumber-

SAML. THOMSON,
See’v Treasurer,

• North. Co.

Uuid

Newcastle, Feb. 1st, 1892.

:£rt)lU jLlûikC5. ïtoteb.

EQUITY SALE. EARLE’S HOTEL,
IN Till". SU PI’EM !•: COURT IN EQUITY. Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

NEAR BROADWAY,

rvtxxvn George • llurcl.il 1 Senior, PI-tintiff, and 
lis ilvs-Vx n.
Then- will

►Iti.-v

:t "pi'd.nit.
be si»lii at Publie Aiii-ti'-n in front of 11 >> 

hntliam, in the Coiintv <•' 
•vinev ol Ni xx lirunsл iv < 
ay of May t,»xt, at th 

»'rx, lino:*, i<ulot to th- ніг t 
•' li'fle. і f . lie • ll.'l' II

in tlm town oi tP. st t
N. 1-Ій.ml-«oiaiid. in the pm 

. і, Тії ns la). Лі tw.-.f h <1 
In iir oi' iw- ive «Леї
tiolls o|

••M" "tü -wr TOAKi

■ best Hotel in th; lower pirt of the 
''y tor Tourists. Profess.onal aud Hue- 

"ss Men, Commercial Travellers, 
F,ti\, Su IiHfnntial iu ap«

• 1 Minins, ctntrilly looat-;u 
anf’ must economical Th 

PRICES

t.i
the allow пиье onEquity made iu

1) i'cnibi‘1" l ist, pisi, u'uh-r a »<1 by vittue of an 
I'ii-st'! in tlm 53. : year of die reign o! her | risen 
Maj-ty tjitec.. Victoria, intituled “An Ac - 
pée iu Ï pravtivs- an«l 1) oce« dings 
Court ill Kquity XV і * Il the llppr. ib.1l Mil «;• 111

llef-10- iu Equity, del) Uo.:illl|"l II" 
appointed uiiu swum to at iu ami lor і he au 
County • f No; hun'berland under and by vi.-r.ue oi ,,n 

passed in the tort > -ninth year • f the v i n ,, 
present, xlajii.tv, tjue ii Viet піл, iiii і і її і- : ,\

•«electing ill" A'luiinisti tiun oi Just ««• і 
Eqni >v the mortgaged ..and» and pro. 
i i tlie sab! Dceitlal Uukr as loll 
eerfain piece <ir parcel ot uuid hituate, |yi.,g ,u,.i 
lie ng "ii the south aule of the Miramichi ' River, m 
the Рагічії of Nelson, in the County uf '.ortliuim ur- 
l.iivl known and dia inguidbeil as the luxver or eisi- 
ei I v >iin’-tliiril part uf tiic lot int i. her six, u umle 
as follow*, to wit Coniiueneiiig oil the souiheri) 
bank or elmtc i.l the said River at the lower or east 
erly ні !u linv of the said lot ; ihutice southerly along 
the end side line to the rear uf thu said lut; 
ххончтіу along the tear line of the said lui a 
Hiiffieic.it distam e to include one equal third pan 
thereof ; them e northerly on a line parallel with u,, 
side dues о. llie sai<l lut to the Kiwi : and the. u 
«на! y a ong lue said River, iolluwii.g the sexeial 
vOUi.-Cd thereof, to the place of beginning.

For tenus of eale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the undersigned

ud
in

'his H >tel has Ьеел Newly andiHa^ 
чопяіу Furnished and Decqwteed 

Coma-ns a Grand Exchange * 
Hassonдor Elevator, RaitiFoaa * 

and Steamboat TléUrei 
Telegraph Offl 

Billiard

mif-cs desvnhv 
OW.S : All ili.;.

ce aud

us" can be reached hy 
1 Elevat»d Railroad, and Horse Cars 

is convenient
•ate I and accessible to places of amusement 

business, mel iling Coney Island, Ro-kawav 
Mar.hati.ui and Brighton Beach, Central Park 
lurii Bridge, Gnemv ed Cemetery, Вгосікііп.' 

Bridge, Staim’s Glen Island, Barthr.ldi йШліг 
• Liberty Enligntening t!ie World,” etc. We 
lave first-class ae ■oiuodatioti for 400 guests and
,ur bu,ldi„g belniç r..u. stuiirs high, nnd’wilb 
numerous stairway s, 19 considered the safest Hotel
і the city in case of fire.

Ice, SEYMOUR. BAKER & CO, mom 
Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 
go Board of Trade, stocks, Bunds, 
in, Provisions and Petroleum, 
light and sold forCash on margin*
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

thvin-v

Dated this second day of March, A. D., ШУЇ
ROBERT MURRAY

ltcleiee in Equity

{ranch Offi 
1 bers N 

Chieag 
Grail

HON. L J. TWKEOIE,
Pi.liulifi’s bulieto

bo

SHERIFF’S SALE Я- Samtary and Fire arrangements Pertect, -Be
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand i\ Karlc, b
Owner & Proprietor 

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

і
To be sold at Public Auction on Thursday the 2Gth 

day of May, next, in iront of tile Post Office In Chai- 
l^m, between tho hours of 12 o’clock, noun and live 
<yc nek, p. m: —

All the right, title and interest of Georgs A. Flctt 
in and to ;U! that certain lot, piece or parrel of land and 
prcuii-cs situate, lying and hviug oil the aomli West 
Branch ol the Min.m.vhi Kivei opposite Bu.nilmus 
Island, in tlie Polish uf .Nelhou, and Cou ,ty «• 
Noithumbviluud, to comprise t-ieewerly half of |.u 
mm-hvr three cunveyed by Hugh and Mary 
o’llaira to Gvorgc Flett, commencing at the uoitli- 

llie (.'SLCi ly naif of Lot number tinea

rhe Normandie,
x BROADWAY Д 38th STREET. 

Furopeau Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
Ks'erbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says 

•Every room is a place of security for its occn*
mne, its the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF'1 
a team heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, tiro 
tud burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. E/.RLE, 
Resident Proprietor

wist corner Ol 
at llie Itixcr, from theilCv running buiitli tweuty-iW" 
Uegiecs cast to the tear o the Lot, f-om thence 
easterly at right ahgle1, thence north 
decrets west to the River, thence wester

twenty t Wu
degrees west to the River, thence westerly aioug- th 
Hirer fol.owing the seveial com sea thereof to 
place of

Also all that certain piece or parcel of land and pi
isea being part of the grant tu Patrick Col.ins situ 
lying ami being iu the said Parish of Nelson, 
bounded as folluwa Commencing on the uur-h 

ug Iro.n the highway 
the centre line of W.

g.ees forty 
ce north eeve 

tvxonty nine links 
ten degrees and thirty 
and

xviiig the seveiai com ses inereol to tne 
beginning, cohuiring 10U acres more oi

Aroad leading fro.n the 1of a 
Mill,
intersects

Carding
: line of W. Collins’ giant 
following said line liur.h 

four inimités, west tw.. 
n.y tine du0rees east three 
і t" a p.ne stump, thence 

m.r.utes east іuur 
"Ф on the north 
hoi th side of tin

ADAMS HOUSEit,
d-g

hide uf the road, then 
said road to

ADJOINING BANK 01 MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, - '. . CHATHAM, N. Б.

six mik.-i to a/’aad, theus*. along the huith 
the place ol beginniug—being 

ipt that purtiu 
d lauds and pre 

neuf tho said highway conveyed by 
Flett auu wife to values Flett. I

the Pfe.iuyieri.iu 
PreSbVleriMil l

_ one acre
less, save and except that portion uf the 

s*i«! Lut first aouve ue.-cnbcd lauds and premises un 
uoithhiueuf the said highway conveyed by sat 
George Flett auu wife to vaines Flett. Enoch Flett 
aud John Flett iu truatlur the Pre.-. uy ter uu Uiiurc 
iu cuimectiun witu the Presbyterian Cliurcn 
Canada, by Lived <iat--U 12lh day iNoveiuber,
1681, anu dui) refolded in tho Recur da or 1 
County as by reference thereto will m

Chis Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
broughout and every possible arrangement is 
uade to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

ore fuily
TEAMS will bein attendance 

ale of all trains.
on the arriv-

GOOD STABLING, &c.lie same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue ot several executions issued out of ti.v 
supreme Court and out of the County Court ui 
Rings Vomit У against the Slid Ueoige A. Flett.

Office, Newcastle, 5th February. A. D.
THOMAS FL&NAÛAN,

Proprietor
1892.

JOHN SHIRREFF,

REVERE HOUSE.
SHERIFF’S SALE ! Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Ui-lm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

To be a Id at Public Auction on Thursday, the 
5th day of May, it# xt, in front of the Post Office, in
• hittiani, between the hours of 12, noon, and fixe
• •’clock m

All the rix lit, title and Interest of Robert McDonald 
in and io all thatpi' Ce, parcel or lut of land situate. 
Ii lug and being on the .south side of the Miramich 
Hiver, in the Parish <f Glcuelg and County ut 
Xurthumbe land and Province of New Bnmewi k. 
and b'limdc I at lollows, viz On the winterly 
In lands owned by the Heirs of the late Wi 
MeDomild, on the easterly sida by the la vis owno 

Finlay McDonald and also by lauds owned oi 
occupied by the sai l Robert McDonald, on the iron 
by the Slid Miramichi River, and extending to ih ■ 
reir of the lots; ami being the laud and premise.' 
lately owned and occupied by the late J.-hi. 
McDonald, deceased, ami devised by the said J-ih 
McDonald and Maigaret Rtnaell McDonald, his wile.

McDonald, by will dated the lain

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
ransient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
G DO D bTABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,Шат

by I Proprietor

Canada House,
the said Role, лГи . 1836

e same having been seized by me 
virtue of an execution Usued out of

orner Water and Et. John Streets,
О Ш -А.ТН-Д.М.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Чи
tier and b) 

the North urn" 
ity Court at the suit of the Bank ol 
ust the said Robert McDonald.

tie, this 16th day u

JOHN SHIRREFF.
bheriff.

beiІнші Gouu 
Montreal agai 

Sheriff’s Office, 
January, A D. 1892.

Newcas

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the 
Stabling and titable Attendance firsSHERIFF’S SALE.

WM. JOHNSTON,
гро he eol l at Public Auction on Thursday the 
1 3rd «lav of March, next, in front of the Post 

Office, in Chatham, ttftweeu the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m.

Ail the right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
in and to all those several pieces or parcels of land 
in the County of Nothumbe land ami Province of 
New Brunswick, abuted and bounded аз follows,

Pl’-OPKIKTOB

PIANOS.
viz

All that piece or parcel of l.'.nd situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded on the upper o« west- 
eily side hy land owned hy John WillistotF and on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W. 
Williston and being in straight lines from the Shore 
of Bay du Vin Bay, hack to the Highway Road, being 

premises conve ed to the said Muf- 
or int-nded so to be by Alexander Tay- 
dated the 2uth day of March, A. D.

The Subscriber hav 
Emerson Piano, the 
States, and show 
lustruraent to any requiring one.

ing taken the Agency of the 
best and cheapest in the 

Catalogue Prices aud a sample

A. W: 8. 8MYTHEL

the land and 
f-olm Taylor, 
lor. uy Deed 
ISSU and so Uescritied.

Al-o, al! that other piece or pirc.'l f I in 
lying and being in the said Parish uf Hardwick, i,. 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded ou the 
upi cr or westerly side by land owned and occupied 
by J ilin G. Williston and on the lower side by land 
owned by William W. Williston, a d being in 

lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
to the base laud, ami being the l»hus 

said Malcolm Taylor by James 
tended so to be, by Deed dated th. 

uf March, A. D. 1886. being the lauds and 
which the said Malcolm Taylor lately

J. N. Gardner & Co.
і

Wholesale Cuii.tni&io.i Dealer» iu

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,
southerly) 
conveyed to the 
Taylor, or ill

pi emit es on

The same having been seized by me under and b) 
uf an Execution issued out of Nuithuinber- 

County • nurt at the suit of Robert lay loi 
said M ilc din Taylor.

ff’s Office, Newcastle., this 10th November.

BOSTON, MASS.
RE EE R TO-

agamst the 
Sheri 

A. I). 1891.

£. F. Barns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, . B,

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff.

SPENSERIAN
STEEL iras.

The alrove sale Is hereby postponed to Thursday, 
the 5th day of May next, then to take place in front 
of the post office, Chatham, at the hour above 
named

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D„ 1892.
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff.

ARE THE BEST.NOTICE OF SALE. Works, ENGLAND.

To John A. Ferguson of the Parish of Inker-nan, in Ntl» 1 4 ■ .'Г/'І:’ ’■ ) EXpBlt ШГІІвГЗ.

the County of Glouceytcr, Merchant, and all others F ЛіП
whom it. ?nay concern. < r Gtt__
Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of «t * zst?;;. . '. ÔL л і: A C C D 11 П-

a Power of Suie contained in a certain Inden ur- of NO.Z-^Г-^”-' ‘Д pCUir: IRC>iQU8b_|MUWUUU 
Mortgage bearirg date the seventh day of January, 'УХ&аҐііаГ ІЗГкЗ.
in the year of our L >rd one thou<a.id eight hundred рлп
and nitictv. aud made between the sait John A. Per- м я _ , , * - „

■tson o- the one part and the undesigned. William Mfl.O zs.4 -:s.r<^А^'ЛССГГСЗ-
rgusirn, of the Parish of.Sium irez iu the County ^ -C Ol •? " ' b

aforesaid, lorchant, of the other jnrt, and duly re- У рСПСбГДЗ
i-urdc'l in volume 33, pages 75, 76, 77, and 78 of the FC4
Gloucester County Records,t here will to- the pur- ----- -1----------------
pose of satisfying the m meys secur.-d thereby, de- y» Iff —Ґ Г :4/Va 
fault having l»eeii made in payment thereof, be sold j ffU.l0^-_ r-—. /Ulwiimw 
at Public Auction, on Wednesday, me scvei.ti-cnth 'у,-,,. •і,'.1

,,f February, next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, FOR
rout uf the Court ‘louse, in Bathurst, m the said

Coiintv of Glo lccster. the lands ai.-l premises men ||п л' іД «vl*
Hone f and d-serib'd in the sail Indenture of Mort- > Л v j
t-ovn as follows: - All that certain piece or parcel #>f _ ,,, ^ n------  .iiiml slti-at'! hi the sai l Parish of lukerman, bound- | Sold by S fATIONELj Everywhere.
el aid described as follows: Beginning at ;> fir tc SamplesFREE on receipt of return postage 2 center 
standing at the south easterly angle ,f lot number 16 .... ninimvtYof Trut li:nok, a branch --f Pukeniouche River, QDFNHFRffi?j PI СЮ ІЇЛО...ЛТ AY.
lienee running hy the magnet of the year one thou- UrbiluLill^.s 1^.3 v y.? 
an-l eight liiindre-l m l forty-eigut north, two de- 
grecs and thirty minutes, east fifty chi 
taee; thene-i north eighty-seven d-
minutes west ten chaiirs ami ...........................
them e south two degrees and thirty minutes West 
fifty chains; and tlieneo south eighty-se.eu degrees 

thirty minutes east, ten chii ,s ami twenty.five 
to*the place of beginning, cotilamiiij Ihty 

less, distinguished as lut C, east 
,k, as aforesaid.
I that certain other piece or parcel of land 

ate in the Parish of Inkerinau. aforesaid, bourn.- 
ч follow': Niir h--as.e.-i> hv tue road leading

ill Ruifi-

Established I860.
FCiî

R

V“î

r.U’.V YC?.X.

ins to a birch 
greus and

♦welltV-llVd >.2. ■‘i-rtiiki* lo hri
ll і .. І.І1ІО "il. Ihg. ni I" nil'll of eilhi-r 
v h>i..ii vml nuU «rlif.niid who, 

. Çiili.-r iiistrnclkm. v\ill work mdusirioutly, 
v A» ii'i'v in inrn Ttrrre ТІїтічнпі) Holler, в 

і .-'і, tl-.v.r "vu uliii.-.n In r wr і In" I і vi«. I will il»o furni.h 
■ ЧІІІПІІ- -і m- uu " inviil.nl « lit. h x ■ о і ті і uni Mini "iiiiiynf. 

• піти-y |..r mi- uiiii " "IV. V*. Ill I re ні.. I . І і » і і V l.nd ciilick .Г
uvl I -• - • i-l.t • " V "ll. ............. -, : u. і I rv..imly. I

■ • v Ulrne-ly MH| 'і ' •• I I'l . vi.I. il -x. 'i i-і., j I un. ni n lutee 
mibv.r. її I,• ..wr * Ліній „ x I,. h « A II %V
nl SUb/ • 1 in,-і, niiir-I ’ ВГ I " I Лііііп-»» *i "in c, 
.. V. A-. • > VC , * i. ^(. ■ : о. А.І.ІПЄ.

nit)

acres more or 
'lruul Brin.

eil ll
from the G-vat Road do 
east- ily hv land owm-il 
vlicaii; south w

Urea* It-iad 
eoiiaitiing 
a part - f lot 
Patrick Л-l

Also, nil that piece or parcel of land situate in 
•nkerniaii, aforesaid, ami buumled as follows: be
ginning nt the easterly a u g lu formed by the Great 
Road and Trm t Brook Road, following the said I ront 
Bmok llo i l to the land o juupied by Anto.no Ruiii- 
clie-u; tli'jiiee s iii'riivrl) along li -e beixvuen lot N". 
Ю ntid laud occupied by the said Antoine Robit lieait 
tiil it strikes tlie Gieal it ud; them e f d.owing the 
said Hoat in a northerly • irecti ».i ti th-і pl.i • 
beginning, containing "tie and a quarter acre u 
less, together with all ami singul .r tueMi uilding 
improvements there in, ami the privileges .ml appur
tenances to the said premises lui uiig.ng or in au)- 
wiae ipperlaining.

Dated the 36th day of December, X D., 1891.
WM. FEltGU.'iON, 

Mm tgugit-

4to Green l’ui 
rcupivd hy і

esteilv by laml "owned and oeeupu-d 
Ruliieheau; an-l mutii-westerly b) the 
ieadhig fro a Vokeinouehe to Trac.uiie, 
iltogether tl 
number ten, originally granted to one

ЇШ SHOP.ve aures more or less, b-.-.ng

As 1 have now on hand - larger and beltei 
Msortiuent of goods than ever before, comprisin

Japanned, Stamped

^yPlain- Tinware
would invite thr.se about to purchase, 
and inspect be fore buying -dsewhere, ан I 
el ling below former prices (ur cash.JNO. J. HARRINGTON,

Sul. fur Mortgagee.
rite Peerless (reamer.

ROOHESFER LAMP, 
The Success 0TL STOVE

above sale is postponed till Friday, 18th 
next, at teu o'clock u. iu, at the Cum t Uuiise,

MThc

Bathurst.
WM. FERGUSON, 

Mortgaged
JNO. J. HARRINGTON.

Sul. for Mortgagee

---------Also a nice selection si —

Parlor and Cooking StovesPUBLIC NOTICE !
with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVE^
the lining 
hereby doi

All persons interested are hereby notifie l that I
claim my share uf my deceased brother's i.it^rest in 

ttan faim ou Barn.ib. River, ami that mv 
• claims her ih:rd* in all ttir Uratun Unit, as she 

never bigned the deed.

Oshkosh. Wis., U. S. A.,
February 3, 1892*

be taken oof which can 
ug away with th 

trouble With o

jut for cleaning 
removing of pipe or 

thor Stoves.
the Ura

oven a»
; JAMES A MASTERSON. A. 0- McLean.

telt warmer ; my head felt better ; my food 
began to relish and agree with me ; I could 
straighten up ; the feeling began to come 
back into my limbe ; I began to be able to 
get about on crutches ; my eye came back 
again as good as ever, and now, after the use 
of eight boxes of,the pills—at a cost of $4.00 
—see!—I can with the help of a cane only, 
walk all abont the house and yard, can saw 
wood, and on pleasant days I walk down 
town. My stomach trouble is gone ; I have 
gained 10 pounds ; I feel like h new man 
and when the spring opens I expect to be 
able to renew my organ and piano agency. I 
cannot speak in too high terms of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, аз I know 
they saved my life afrer all the doctors had 
given me np as incurable.’

Other citizens of Galaway, seeing the 
wonderful enre of Mr. Quant by the Pink 
Pill for Pale People, are using 
them. Frederick Sexton, a snfferer from 
rehnmatism, said he was finding great 

benefit from their use, and Mr. Schultz, who 
who had suffered from chronic dysentery for 
years said he had taken two boxes of the 
pills and was already cared.

Mr. Quant had also tried Faith care, with 
experts of the treatment in Albany and 
Greenville, S. C., bat with no beneficial re-

A number of the more prominent citizens 
of Galaway, as Rev. C. E. Herbert, of the 
Presbyterian church ; Prof. James E. Kelly, 
principal of the academy ; John P. and 
Harvey Crouch, and Frank and Edward 
Willard, merchants, and many others to 
whom Mr. Quant and his so miraculous cure 
by the use of Dj. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People, are well known, were pleased 
to have the opportunity of bearing testimony 
to the high character of Mr. Quant, and of 
verifying the story of his recovery from the 
terrible affliction from which he had for so 
long a time been a sufferer.

Truly, the duty of a physican is not to 
save life but to heal disease.

The remarkable result from the .use of Dr. 
Williams’ -Pink Pills in the case of Mr. 
Quant, induced the reporter to make further 
enquiries concerning them, and he ascertain
ed that they are not a patent medicine in the 
sense in which that term is generally used, 
but a highly scientific preparation, the result 
of years of study and careful experiment. 
They have no rival as a blood builder and 
nerve restorer and have met with unparall
eled success in the treatment of such diseases 
as paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, St. Vitus’ 
dance, palpitation of the heart, that tired 
feeling which affects so many, and all dis
eases depending upon a watery condition of 
the blood or shattered nerves.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are also a specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, such as sup
pressions, irregularities, and all forms of 

“weakness. They boild np the blood and re
store the glow of health to pale or sallow 
cheeks. In the case of men they effect a 
radical ендо-іп all смев arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever 
nature.

On farther inquiry the writer found that 
these pills are manufactured bÿ The Dr. 
Williams’ Medical Co., Brock ville, Ont., and 
Morristown, N. ¥., and are sold in boxes, 
(never in bulk by the hundred) at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had 
at all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medical Co., from either address. 
Th& price at which these pills is sold makes 
a course of treatment comparatively inex
pensive as compared with other remedies, or 
medical treatment.

▲ flustogaCo- Miracle.
HELPLESS FOB YEARS AND EXCLUDED FROM 

HOSPITALS AS INCURABLE.

THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF
QUANT AS INVESTIGATED BY AN ALBANY 

(N. Y.) JOURNAL REPORTER—A STORY 
OF SURPASSING INTEREST.

CHAS,

(Alabeny, N. Y. Journal March 4th.)
Saratoga, March 4th.—For some time 

past there have been reports here and else-, 
where in Saratoga county of a most remark
able—indeed, so remarkable as to be miracu
lous—cure of a most severe case of locomotor 
ataxia, or creeping paralysis, simply by the 

of a popular remedy known aa ‘Pink 
I Pills for Pale People/ prepared and put up 

by Dr. Williams Medical Company, Morris
town N. Y. and BrockviUe Out. The Story 
was to Ihe effect that Mr. Chas Quant, of 

I Galaway. who for the last six or eight years 
has been a
paralysis and its attendant ills 

I become utterly powerless of all self-help,bad, 
by the use of a few box of the Pink Pills for 
Pale People, been so fully restored to health 
as to be able to walk about the street with
out the aid of crutches. The fame of this 
wonderful, miraculous cure was'so great 
that the Bveaiog Journal reporter thought it 
worth his while to go to Gslawtf to call on 

• Mr. Quant, to leem from his lips, and from 
the observation and testimony of hia neigh- 
bon,if his alleged cure was a fact or only an 
anfounded rumor. And so, he drove to Gala
way and spent a day and a night there in 
visiting Mr. Quant, getting his story and in
terviewing his neighbors and fellow-towns
men. It may be proper to say that Galaway 
Ie a pretty little village of about 400 people, 
delightfully located near the centre of the 
town ol Galaway, in Saratoga county, and 
•bout 17 miles from Saratoga Springs. Upon 

і Inquiry, the residence of Mr. Charles A. 
Quant was easily found, for every body 
eeemed to know him, speak well of him and 
to be overflowing with satisfaction at his 
wonderful cure and restoration to the 
activities of enterprising citizenship, for Mr. 
Quant was born in Galaway and had spent 
moat his life there. Mr. Quant was found 
at his pretty home, on a jdeasent street 
nearly opposite the academy. In response 
to a knock at the door it was opened by a 
man who, in reply to an inquiry if Mr. 
Quant lived there and was at home, said : 
*1 am Mr. Quant. Will yon oome in?» 
After a little general and preliminary con
versation, and after he had been apprised of 
the object for which the Journal reporter had 
called upon him, he, at request, told the 
story of himself and of his sickness and 
terrible sufferings,and of the ineffectual treat- 

t he had had, and of his final cure by 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale

inggreat sufferer from creepi 
its attendant ills, and who had

the
People, and cheerfully gave assent to its use 
for publication. He said : ‘My name is 
Charles A. Quant. I am 37 years old. I 
was born in the village of Galaway, and ex
cepting while travelling on brsinesa and 
• little while in Amsterdam, have spent 
my whole life here. My wife is a native of 
Ontario. Up to ; 
never been sick

about eight years. ag< 
c and was then- in perfect

о I bad

health. I was fully six 
180 pounds and was very strong. For 12 
years I was a travelling salesman for a piano 
and organ company and had to do, or at 
leaat did do a great deal of heavy lifting, got 
meals very irregularly and slept in enough 
•spare beds’ in country bouses to freeze any 
ordinary man. to death, or at least give him 
the rheumatism. About eight years ago I 
began to feel distress in my stomach and con
sulted several doctors aboutit. They all 
■aid it was dyspepsia, and for dyspepsia I 
was treated by various doctors in different 
places, and took all the patent medicines 
I could hear of that claimed to be a cure for 
dyspepaia, But I continued to grow gradu
ally worse for four years. Then I began to 
have pain in the back and legs and become 
conoious that my legs were getting weak and 
my step unsteady, and then I staggered 
when I walked. Having received no benefit 
from the use of patent medicines, and feeling 
that I was constantly growing worse, I then, 
upon advice began the use of e'.ectric beltsf 
pads and all the many different kinds of 
electric applications I could hear of, and 

* spent hundreds of dollars for them but they 
did me no good^ (Here Mr. Quant showed 
the Journal reporter an electric suit of under- 
wear for which he paid $124.) In the fall 
of 1888 the doctors advised a change of 
climate, sol went to Atlanta, Ga., and acted 
»• agent for the Estey Organ Company. 
While there I took a thorough electric treat
ment, but it only eeemed to aggravate my 
disease, and the only relief I could get from the 
sharp and distressing pains was to take 
morphine. The pain was so intense at times 
that it eeemed as though I could not stand 
it, and I almost longed for death as the only 
certain relief. In September of 1888 my 
lege gave out entirely and my left eye 
was drawn to one aide, so that I had doable 
eight and was dizzy. My trouble so affected 
my whole nervous system that I had to give 
up business. Then I returned to New York 
and went to the Roosevelt hospital, where 
for four months I was treated by specialists 
sud they pronounced my case locomotor 
•taxis and incuraty}. After. I had been 
under treatment by Prof. Starr and Dr. 
Ware for four months, they told me they 
had done all they could for me. Then I 
went to New York hospital on Fifteenth 
■treet, where, upon examination they said I 
wae incurable and would not take me in. 
At the preebyterian hospital they examined 
me and told me the same thing. In March, 
1890, I was taken to St. Peter’s hospital in 
Albany, where Prof. H. H. Hun frankly told 
my wife my case was hopless; that he could 
do nothing for me and that she had better 
take me back home and

11* weighed

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When she had Children, she gave t’tem Castorla

General Nows and Notes-
The Earl of Denbigh is dead.

Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment cures and 
relieves Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Secretary Blaine continues to improve.

The Emperor of Germany is confined to 
his oed.

The Minister of Finance of Buenos Ayres 
has resigned.

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound cures 
Coughs and Colds as by magic.

The Flynn nickle mine in North Hastings 
has been valued at $100,000.

Each season has its own peculiar malady ; 
but with the blood maintained in a state of 
uniform vigor and purity by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla little danger need be 
feared fçom meteorological influences. No 
other blood medicine is so safe and effective.

The commercial treaty between France 
and the United States has been" concluded.

The Nova Scotia Legislature has voted 
against extending the provincial franchise to 
widows and spinsters.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a 
number of years, and it has always given me 
satisfaction. It із an excellent dressing, 
prevents the hair from turning grey, insures
its vigorous growth, and keeps the scalp 

.white and clean.”—Mary A. Jackson,
Salem, Mass.

Mr. John Dillon, the- Irish Nationalist, 
fell on an icy sidewalk in Dublin last Thurs
day and fractured his shoulder.

It Le&ls Tho Loaders-save my money. 
But J wanted to make ж trial of Prof. Huu’e 
famous skill and I remained under his treat- The foremost medicine of the day, 

Burdock Blood Bittera, ie a purely vege
table compound possessing perfect regulat
ing powers over all the organs of the system 
and controling their secretions. It so purities 
the blood that it сигвз all blood humors and 
diseases from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore, and this combine 1 with its 
unrivalled regulating, cleansing and purify
ing influence on the secretions of the liver, 
kidneys, bowels, and skin, renders it un
equalled as a cure for all diseases of the 
skin. From one to two bottles will 
boils, pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, 
tetter, and all the simple forms of skin 
disease. From two to four bottles will 
salt rheum or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, 
ulcers, abscesses, running sores, and all skin 
eruptions. It is noticeable that sufferers 
from skin diseases are nearly always 
vated by intolerable itching, but this quickly 
subsides on the removal of the disease by B. 
В. B. Passing on to graver yet prevalent 
diseases such aa scrofulous swellings, humors 
and scrofula, we have undoubted proof that 
from three to six bottles used internally and 
by outward application (diluted if the akin, is 
broken) to the affected parts, will effect a 
cure. The great mission of В. В. B. is to 
regulate the liver, kidneys, bowels aud 
blood, to correct acidity and wrong action of 
the stomach and to open the sluice-ways of 
the system -to carry off all clogged and 
impure secretions, allowing nature thus to 
aid recovery and remove without fail bad 
blood, liver complaint, biliousness, dyspep
sia, sick headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and 
every species of disease arising from disorder 

them according to the directions given on of the liver, kidneys, bowels, 
the wrapper on each box. For the first few blood, 
days the cold baths were pretty severe, as I 
Wis so very weak, but I continued to follow 
instructions aa to taking the pills and treat
ment, and even before I had used up the tw 

>xee of pills I began to feel beneficial effects 
cm them. My pains were not so bad ; I

ment, for nine weeks but secured no benefit 
,A11 this time I had been growing worse. 1 bad 
become entirely paralyzed from my waist 
down and had partly lest control of my 
hands. The pain was terrible; my legs felt 
as though they were freezing and my stomach 
would not retain food, and I fell away to 120 
pounds. In the Albany hospital they put 
17 big burns on my back with red hot i^ons 
and after a few days they put 14 more burns 
on and treated me with electricity, but I got 
worse rather than better? lost control of my 
bowels and water, and upon advice of the 
doctor, who said there was no hope for 
I was brought home, where it was thought 
that death would soon come to relieve me of 
my sufferings. Last September, while in 
ibis helpless and suffering condition, a friend 
of mine in Hamilton Ont., call ray attention 
to the statement of

aggra-
one John Marshall, 

whose case had been similar to’my own, and 
had been cured by the use of Dr. Wi hams’ 
Pink Pills for Paie People.

In this case Mr. Marshal, ,who is a 
prominent member of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance, had after four years of constant 
treatment by the most eminent Canadian 
physicians been pronounced incurable, and 
was paid the $1000 total disability claim 
allowed by the order in such caees. Some 
months after Mr. Marshall began a course of 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
•nd after taking some 15 boxes was fully re
stored to health.

I thought I would try them and my wife 
«nt for two boxes of the pills and I took

stomach and

We guarantee every bottle of В В. В. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle we will refund the 
application, personally or by letter. We 
will also be glad to send testimonials and 
information proving the effects of В. В. B.

money on

.Children Ory for Pitcher’s Castoria-
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